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Fall tuition money falls short of goal 
Br John IlIlIdwln 
Staff Writer 
A shortfall in the amount of 
money the University received 
from tuition in the fall- to the 
tune of about $800,000 - has 
administrators double 
checking wbether they need to 
hire new people and being 
extra careful with their 
money. 
The University has fallen 
tiu~t much short of its 
projections before, but not so 
early in the year. 
"This iarge sum is bar.: 
pening in one semester. That s 
Senator: 
USG broke 
own rules 
By B,.d Buahue 
StaftWriter 
The Undergraduate Student 
Go-:emment senate had the 
right to vote on the eligibility 
of a senator who did not meet 
academic requirements, but 
only if the decision resulted in 
her impeachment, aceordiDg 
to the actions of a uSC 
senator. 
USG S".!n. Rod Hughes 
Friday appealed the senate's 
decision to allow academically 
ineligible Juliana Tl.ylor to 
remain on the senate to the 
Judicial Board of Governance, 
requesting they review the 
senate's iindings. 
Hughes said the "USG did 
not make a iawful decision 
accordinR to the constitution-
it says iT you dOL't bave the 
GPA, vou can't sit on the 
senate.f ' 
The appeal says the USG is 
in violation of their c0n-
stitution's article that states 
that all senators must main-
tain at least a 2.0 grade point 
average. 
s.. USB, Page 5 
DE takes break 
This is the last Dail 
Egyptian of the fab 
semester. 
Publica tion will 
resume Jaa. 17,1989. 
The business office will 
be open during break 
from 8 a.m. to noon and 1 
to ~.: 30 p.m. weekdays, 
except from Dec. 24 to 
Jan. 2, wben tbe 
University will be closed. 
This Morning 
Fast-growing fish 
bred on campus 
- Page 10 
Gym team, hockey 
get the ax 
- Sports 24 
Partly aunn,.. so •• 
wbat's so alarming," Michael million." they DOW oeed to defend the M08tdeaDsagree that tbis is 
Williams, director of the PresidentJobn C. Guyon and need to ('ill positiOll8 with the an austerity measure to make 
budget office, said. Benjamin Shepherd, vice vice president's off'lCe. sure the University bas enouP 
Administrators hope the president for academie 81- AD colleges normally have a money to operate through tJie 
tuition increase that will take fairs, emphatically said that "lapse" in their budgets, rest of the year. 
effECt in sJ»ri!lg will ~ offset there is not a hiring freeze at meaning there is a eertain Ka All . eel 
the magmtude of the shortfall. the University. amount of money in their •. __ L. en.
the pro)la .J:Gr-There was a tuition increase They a1Bo have told deans budgets that they doD't spend ~... m budg uulce, 
that took effect las, sprbg, WO. that any eommibneDts they because sbortfaDs geoerally 881d pu:t .ri ~ reason f~ the 
. ., have made to hire people can areexpected. ShortfalllB an mcrease m the 
Williams 881d hE. could not be be fulfilled. "1Dccme fund projectims number of graduate students, 
sure about the exact amount of are more of an art thall a about· ~thirds : d whom 
the shortfall because fall is not "DoII't seud people away OIl KieDce," GU)'OIl said" receive tuitiOll waivers. 
completely over and all the break worrying about their She also said that most 
figures bavenot been tallied. ~d' whaaever you do," GuyOll "There's always the chance graduate students dQll't take 
He said the shortfall could be .-. Wtt will miss an iDcome fund .. many counes as un-
"in excess of $800,000 or Deans said they were told ~1ectiOll. We always miss a 
$900,000, maybe as much as $1 they could still hire people, but liW6," be said. ... IH08TFALL, p .... 
M8rk Mueller, ,,.du" student In ..... bliltation .nd 
admlnlstr.tlon, Is picked up by hIIndlcapped .. n eenrJce 
drhrer Me ..... Grey • the Fielda ApertmentL Two 
studenta w .... dropped from the lifts .. they exited .... 
van, one this summer and another .. rller this "H. 
2 students dropped 
from wheelchair lifts 
By RiChard Goldstein 
Staff Writer 
Two students who are in 
wheelchairs said they were 
injl'red and their 
wheelchairs were damaged 
after being dropped by the 
wheelchair lifts that are 
a· tached to the V8DB used in 
the bandicapped van ser-
vice. 
The students, who wished 
not to be identified be<-.ause 
they depend on the van 
service for their tran-
sportation needs, said they 
were dropped from the lilt 
when the hook, or catch, 
that holds their wheelchairs 
on the lift ga ve out. 
The man said he was 
dropped twice from the 
'lame van - flr&t in mid-
July then in early August. 
After the second accident, 
he said be suffered pu)ied 
~ents and muscles in 
his back as well as dama,e 
to his chair. The man said 
be is considering suing the 
University f\ll' tile damage 
and medical costs. 
The woman said she was 
~ u:; f::u. from ca:: 
down on top of her. She said 
she requiIed a tetanus shot 
and her wheelchair suffered 
an estimated $1,000 
damage. The aeeident 
occured in Septemba'. 
"I can't ~ out if ifs 
lack of training (uI. the 
student workers) or the van 
is in bad shape, to the woman 
said. 
The man blamed a 
combination of poorly 
See VAN5, P ... 7 
Engineering names 
Chen as new dean 
By_It_A ... 
SlaffWrila" 
Juh Wah Chen, associate 
dea.. of the CoD.,e of 
EnIineerinII and TecbnoloIY, 
wi1I step iJito his aew role as 
dean ~ the C9lJep effective 
Jan. 1,' reDIaciDa 'Keanetb 
Tempelmeyir who lias served 
asdeanainceJuIy,It71. 
TemDelmeYer will return to 
teacll at the tTnivenity after a 
,..,..a sabbatical. 
_ f'raideut Jolla C. GuyGa 
"aliDawlced the' appaiDbneDt 
Tuesda, on the rec:om-
melldaUoD of;' BeDjamill 
Sbepbent. vice DraidIiDt far 
ae.demie affairs and 
researeb. ne appointment is 
subjec:t to approvr.l bl 
ChaneeIIor Lawrence K. Pettit 
and ratification by the Board 
of T:ustees. 
A professor of mechanical 
engineerin& Chen joined the 
University in 1965 as an 
associate professor after 
lea' 8ucbell UniversitY. in 
Lewv:turg, Pa. He was 
.......... c .... 
promoted to profeuor four 
years later. In 1985, be was 
named associate dean. 
"I want to keep improvina 
the qlllllity of uDdergnlduate 
educatioa here at the 00llege," 
Cben iIaid. "I also want to 
expand research activities. to 
Chen said oae of his concerns 
"'CHEN,,.... 
Three students stuck 
in elevator for 2 hours' 
By DIInlel Wallenberg 
StaffWrlter 
Mike Yosanovich, senior in 
management, said that wben 
peapIe in the movies get stuck 
m an elevator they usually 
escape through a batch in the 
ceiling. But the hatch in the 
elevator be was in was bolted 
shut 
Yosanovich and two others 
were tra~' an elevator at 
Morris for Dearly two 
bours OIl • Y before they 
were rescued. 
Kevin Scott, senior in 
zoology, said he and his 
fiancee! alon, with 
Yosanovlcb, entered the 
elevator OIl the fourth floor at 
about 10:50 a.m. and pusbecl 
the btJltoD to talte them to the 
first floor. 
The elevator began to move 
downward but the liaht stayed 
OIl four, Scott aaid Wbeo the 
elevator stopped the door did 
Dot open. 
When the trapped atudents 
failed to get the elevator 
movinl by pushiDI the buttons 
for other fioors, the button that 
opens the door was pushed, 
Scott said 
When the door ~ the 
trio was confrooted with a waU 
and were not sure if the 
elevator was stuck between 
floors or if the elevator had 
goae down to the basement, 
Scott said. 
Yosanovich, a student 
worker at the library, said the 
elevatcr they were on was only 
Suppol!~ to service floors 1 to 6 
.. TRAPPED, p .... 
Gus Bode 
Gua ..,. • funny thing 
heppened on the way 10 final 
exam .. 
~ A.:-' ~ RESTAURANT THI~ CUISI.t SI IAIS SE.AfooD 
All You Can Eat Lunch Buffet 
Mon.-Sat. 11 :OO-2:3Cpm, Sun 11 :OO·8:00pm 
'''c!ud''-.q 1'1 f-qlrPf"> Mp'lt p,..,'"'' ~ ""ind Bur 
I $ 3 95 * Free Soft Drink with Ad. 
on y _ Z=206 S. Wall 457-4510 
-. ~. ,-' ... ~ ~ THAI CUlsl.E-" ... S-SEA!DIfD . f\ESTAURANT 
Wednesday 5-1 Opm 
Dinner Buffet $ 5.95* 
Salad. Egg Drop SouP. Chinese Chicken Noodle Soup. Egg Roll. 
Crab Rang,?on. Fried Wonton. Bor·B·Que Chicken Wing. 
Moq Goo Gal Pan, Ginger Park, Beef ~/8roccol,i, ... Almond 
Ding, Sweet & Sour Pork. Red Curry Chicken, Seafood Worba , 
Cantonese Spare Ribs & More. ' • 
..... y .......... Menu.. -It-Meet 
r~f£!h [i1lJ,ten European . 
Body Wrap 
~WllntTO: ~ 
~~:\~6" , 
MeasII-'S In Jus! 
ORe 2% HaIr Session? 
c..':;~ '~ StreICil MIlkS? ; ::~:::a=%r 
,.,,,,10'._-,,, ~ 
us or corne In and see us, l 
'It. ., ... .4t1-; 
997-3927 
Westmore Plaza. Marion 
I Newswrap 
world Ination 
Shamir rejects Arafat's 
requisition for peace talks 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
rejected PLO leader Vasser Arafat's appeal for peace talks 
Tuesday, calling the Palestinian leader's speech to the United 
Nations "a monumental act of deception." As Arafat was 
outlining his peace plan for a Palestinian state in the Israeli-
oc~pied territories, violence flared anew in the West Bank. 
Police disperse demonstrators with force 
WARSAW, Po1a~d (UPI> - Police beat protesters with 
truncheons and fU"ed coocussion grenades Tuesdav .- disperse 
an anti-government ,demonstration on the sever' ..umversary 
of the impositiooof,martiallaw, which cnIS' -' the Solidarity 
union. "Jaruzelski' must: go," chanted • Alt 500 students 
~ :tIi! ~ IIUllter7 ~ ~ Polish r·1ee £' ~ GeD: ~ Wojciecb :J~:m ... ..-nionsttatiOlJ ~ ,W!l' 4~ UJlive:rsity 
-_...,i.+~~~ .................. ' ',:;., ~},U ;~~i~f.t~,l i ,h{{ i, ; : :). ' :]' ,!! l:!; ,. ' . 
Dally LUnch lluffet wi_lad ·3.9~ 
.-.*Brinl ad in & r~~~~~~==--:-==-=-"I Z .... 
EDU0010N' CLirte" I" earthquake zone; Aeath toll rises 
O TIIE MOSCOW (UPI) - Authorities ordered a curfew Tuesday to F R prevent looting and etIuaic violeuce in ~e-devastated areas of 
KENWOOD,' 
Car Stereo Sale 
Dec. 14-31' 
.separate bass & treble 
-12 channel preset memory , 
Reg. 28900 
-3 way 3 speaker'system 
-110 watts ' 
Reg. 149°0 , 
-theft prevention~hassis 
-30 ch:mnel pre-!\et memorY', 
Reg.M9°· ' " 
l~, 1~. 
-5 band graphic equalizer 
·u/tra compact chassis "; , 
Reg. 17900 ' 
210 N.14th', H'errin,U. 
942~3~6;6 
~ 
- .. .. 
., Armenia, with ooe source,l!IlyiDg soldiers shot at looters, as the 
REAL, \V~on r n' death toll rose to 55,000 and hope faded for those still tra~ in VV~ 'r\LL.' the frigid weather. Authorities said they clamped midnight-to-
- " , " " dawn curfews in several stricken cities and villages to balt the 
,; ;'. -G-ra-dua-te-~"";;"';"-'-';;'" .6.. l~ of homes and stores and .prevent a resurgeaceof etbnic .. _ 
::(M£.PbDJ::m:Jnte!DjiooaE~~~t~~~~~· " -, 
, . Affairs with a policy emphasis, Czechs ,halt Ja,mmlng of R8dlo Free Europe , 
':': S~ial '6eI~~-lntemational' . PRAGUE;'~ (UPI) - Czecboslovakia, inching 
,: ~latio~~~:e!~;' =.:~~~~~~==~~~ 
,. liOns" . 0 .........,UIWi\, poBltioD ~ that do DOt endaDger the JM!liticaI stability of the 
comparauvedevelopment.: COUDtry.,~ top .~t Patty officlal said Tuesday. 
. economics, strategic Slum,: ' .' " 
'Area concentrations:" Latin' Judge rul .. ~.g'I". gay rights amendment 
America;' Soviet Union 'and WASHINGTON (UPU - A federal judge nded Tuesday that 
, Easte' , n..-. ... ' d'the'Mid- ' an~tattacbedbyCaagresatotheDisbietofColumbia 
m ~upc",~. , ' budget, allowing' religious IJ'OUPSto discriminate against 
. dle East. '"" bomO&aUa1s is uneoasti.tutioua1.. U.S. District Judge Royce 
Lamberth, in an 18:PBge opiDiClll, nded the law known as the 
• .-feU.owship;&1d~ ~·~t. ~cODitiIitlioaal. The m~ ~d ," coo 'aid available Apply by~,des~pe~tto f~ tile Cl.ty to choose between ch&nging Itt;' ;~ Janwqy Ii ~;;,. ,;:' f::; :::in~e:.!t~~.:~~ bom~ or 1000$OlDe $3.2 
• ~ OF ~~~'11 '~em.,ii~eric. sold ii" .85 million" 
': ::"'''uNM:RsrrYO"FMIAMI'''';'' ~UMBIA.,S.C::(UPI) -The Pn; empire built bd lost by 
."~"'_ • 'f1(p. ~.oox 248123C-·. • im Bakker w~ sold Tuesday for ~ ~on in cash to 
"-.-.n'" 'GABt = FL 33M " n~, ~:Jew froiD Canada who gave no indication of what be 
\N L<&.J, Ult :p .... to dQ:'with the Christian televisioo ministry. The order (305) 284-4173 came a·'~,.ath ..after"U.S. Bankruptcy Judge Rufus Reynolds 
•
•••••••• ' jeCleda bid a)JDoat twice as large but involving Jess cash from ',. 
TorOiito real. esllfa.deVielCJ»E! Stepben"Mernick, who bas said' ••••••••• ".IIIIJ.~~~~~~~.~~1 ;.;. , ~~~tmPTLisstrictlyfiDancial. ' , 
....... \-'L· .... tfl.--~l~~C5l ~state·- - •. 
Page Z. Dail)' EJ)'IItiaD, Deeember 14, 18 
:, .. ',=M-:=n2lw!CL '~" ~.· .. R'.t.iestruCtureproposal 
, ,-,;C:~~ n ~~~:,: ~~~:~,~,:,~ IS,·~in8d. e"by' Illinois Bell 
, '", .. 57.znl Sun 1pm-llpm -~ 8P.tuNG~": (vPI) - IDinoi.:Ben Tuesday proposed:. 
struc~l~ to raile, $5OmilliOll ina __ ...... ,",:' 
~IIowetJdI ~,rates to. m.Pe, the eciaiPanY, morel' ~ 
~Hve=' . -teIepbODe dereplatioD ill locU aiarketa; :,: 
':... UDIIirUae ·ftta'wauldu.:r-.aaDDUal •. l2fartbe'~ 
~~_ " ::" arirap "~', etlltomer euflicle of the CbiClllO 
:~ ,~;~; :r:~~~:=:::,work" ~ 
,.: ':,: .£\CKSO~fuPir.!'About"""'''aa.lfuJl-timejobswill 
'-:":' be=affeeted by a.deeiIdaa'by ~·Recarda to doee a -
, :.. " : diatributiOll eeater aat fall, the c:eD ..... maaager said Tuesday. 
. " K...tb RotbdeuIBduaid(:apitoi Recarda will try to fiDd jobs 
y,."" fcr.u......, emp&oye. u PaUibIe at abe ecmpany'. eompact 
-:,',:', ~pnduetiaa,wdalso~~~: 
.... . . 
- -'bai/y,Egypiian . ~ , 
. ~. ':(USPS 169220) 
PUblished daily in the Jourulism and EgypIian Labofalony Monda 
Ihrough Friday during the ~JUIar semeSICrs and Tuesday Ihroug~ 
. . Friday during summer term by Southern Illinois University, -
CommunicatioQsBuilding" CarboDdale, n.. 62901. Second class '~';~' postage paid -Carbondale. n.. 
EdiIorial and business omces JocaIed in Coimnunicalions Building, 
Noi1h w.-~ Pbone 536-3311. WaJa- B. Jadmig. fiscal officer. 
SubscripllOD raIes are $45 per year or S28 for six montbs wilhin the 
UDited S1aIcs and $115 pel' year or $73 for six montbs in all foreign 
munbies. _ ' 
PoI&nuIsIer: SeDd daange of address 10 Daily EgypIiaa, Soulhem DliIiois UDiYasity; CadJoodale. n 62901 ' ".,' , . 
Santa's sled 
............ ~ ... to" ~ •••• ..JI'I ........ "t ........ •.•• ~ .•• ,.,. ............... ".- .............. ~ .... ~ 
'Naked Gun' 'filled 
with comedic gags 
By Wayne Wallace 
Staff Writer 
The Queen of England, the 
California Angels and Mikhail 
Gorbachev are shown no 
mercy in the latest parody 
from the makers of "Air-
plane!" 
"The Naked Gun" is adapted 
from the TV satire "Police 
Squad," which brain dead ABC 
executives axed in 19lH 
because, "it required that 
viewers actually pay attention 
to the show," aceording to the 
film's producer Robert K. 
Weiss, a 1972 SIU-C alumnus. 
But never fear! Police Lt 
Frank Drebin returns via the 
silver screen, fighting cnme 
.\nd slinging puns in this gag-
tilled comedy that's a sure bet 
for relieving umsion after 
finals week. 
Film Review 
Stay through the credits. 
They include "Mr. Weiss' 
Divorce Attorney" and bit 
players who are identified by 
their one big jine in the film 
instead of by "Man at Coun-
ter," etc. 
When producer Weiss spoke 
at the Carbondale premiere of 
"The Naked Gun," be men-
tioned that the writers weren't 
satisfied just to write a joke 
and then go on to the next one. 
Many of the film's gags are 
very well developed, topping 
themselves for a final payoff 
just when they appear to be 
over. Such is the case with O.J. 
Simpson's execution scene and 
Lt. Drebin's downtown car 
chase. 
Chuli. Ell... on. of Sen,,'. bel.,.,., 
prepare8 to make .n .x"... mall delivery 
T ..... '. EI ..... mall clerk for Carbondal. 
Poet OffIce, will make the ,.....Inder 01 hi. 
dell ....... unltl Chrlatma. Da" In hi. santa 
Cia. outflL 
Leslie "Don't call me 
Surely" Nielser: repeats his 
sitcom role and keeps a 
remarkably straight face 
throughout the shenanigans. 
The comedic plays on words, 
outrageous sight gags and silly 
situations dreamed up by 
writers Zucker, Abrahams and 
Zucker serve to hilariously 
undermilit: Nidsen's 
tradi~onaI TV cop in . this 
slapstick spoof 011 the cnme-
detective genre. 
Other jokes, which appear to 
be throw-away gags, produce 
some of the funniest moments 
in the picture, as when Queen 
Elizabeth sits in her special 
box seat at a major league ball 
game only to wind up passing 
hot dogs, beer and peanuts 
down to the other people Photo equipment will aid students The film's weU.est moments 
occur as a result of its teenage 
bathroom humor. By Ph,llI. (;oon staff Writer 
The donation of photo 
fmisbing equipment will help 
make College of Technical 
Career photo production 
students more emp~oyable, a 
visiting instructor at the 
college said. 
A Noritsu Quick Service 
system, valued at $'15,000 was 
donated by Noritsu Cor-
poration of America to the 
college, Jerry Courvoisier, a 
photO production instructor, 
said. ' 
"Noritsu is the world's 
largest manufacturer of photo 
fmishing equipment and they 
feel our program is one of the 
best," Courvoisier said. "They 
want our students to train on 
their equipment" 
The donated equipment is a 
one-hour mini-Iab, he said. 
"It does everything from 
LAROMffS PIZZA 
Final's Week Specials 
* Large 1 Item Pizza 
& 2 32-oz Pepsis 
57.00 
One 16" 1 Item Pizza 
& 2 32-oz Pepsis 
·S8.50 
2 Medium 1 Item Pizzas 
& 2 32-oz Pepsis 
511.00 
, All Week Long 
515 S.lIIlnoll', ". .,52'·1344 
processing to printing the 
fllm," Courvoisier said. "It's 
:no:~ like you would see 
Through technCi13gical 
advances in processing' and 
printing, the one-hour 
laboratories make up 50 
percent of the industry. 
"Students will benefit from 
the technical skills the training 
on the photo finisbing equip-
ment provides." 
Also lampooned are baseball 
blooper tapes, condom ads and 
those awful movie love 
sequences that show couples 
laughing in the park or run-
ning on the beach together. 
Another strength of the fdln 
is its cameo appearances. 
"The Naked Gun" features no 
less than seven guest stars. 
Certain "sex" dialflgue 
between Nielsen and Priscilla 
Presley would be better pla~ 
in a movie with the word 
"Porky's" in it, not an in-
telligent attempt to satirize 
genre conventions. 
Bottom line - this IS DO 
"Airplane!" but the gags and 
spyness ket.p "The Naked 
Gun" rolling along, with some 
often hilarious moments. 
FINANCIAL AID INFORMAt,ON 
1989·90 ACT IFFS forms are now avalla.'._ 
10 af?f?ly for financial aid for next school year, beainning August 1989, you 
shoulC:J complete and moil the 1989-90 ACT IFamily F'lnancial Statement form. 
The ACI' 'FFS will allow you to apply for the followl ... programs: 
PeIiGront 
ISse Monetary AWDrd 
Student Work 
C. .. p .......... Ald. 
Stafford LOCIn 
(formerly Guarant .... Student LOCIn) 
pick up a copy of the 1989-90 ACT IFFS before Christmas Break! Mail the form 
as soon after January 1, 1989 as pt?ssible, but before April 1, 1989 for priority 
consideration. ACT IFFS forms are available at: 
Financial Aid Office 
Woody Hall, B Wing, Third Floor 
Paid fOr' by ..... Financial Aid Office 
m@oa-12th Day of Christmas -so~m 1:/' ALL wAPPAREL '~ Ii 
B AND BOOKS B ~ except textbooks and special order books ~ 
m 15%OFF IiR 
lao - A DIFFERENT iTEM WILL BE PLACED ON SALE o..~ . FOR12 CONSECUTIVE:DAYB A~D WILL REMAIN ~ ~," I>N8~LE TIIROUGHOUT THE 12 DAY81r...# ~ 1r::::s:~Ii:~; 
.. ~~ ~~~ O·yl:;l i.. ,,"=,;;,", .~ 
Daily EgyptiaD,-Deccmber 14, 1986, Page 3 
Deily Egy¢aJ1 
Opinion & COlumentary 
Semester in review: 
Fall '88 at SIU-C 
F ALL SEMESTER 1988 is almost over and we would like 
to take this time to review some of the events that shaped 
this semester. 
The announced tuition increase panicked many students 
and sent them running to their fmancial aid advisers in 
hopes of receiving more funding. The tuition increase, 
undoubtedly, will force some students to drop out of SIU-G 
because of lack of funds. The situation is unfortunate, but 
students will have to grin and bear it. 
BUT SOME STUDENTS did not give in without a fight. A 
group of students protesting tuition increases walJted into 
a Boatd of Trustees meeting carr"ing a coffin with the 
word "education" written on the side. Another group of 
students planted a cross in front of Mnrris Library with a 
banner attached to it reading "Higher Education, R.I.P." 
For a while, it seemed student activism would return to 
campus after the apaLhy that has plagued college students 
throughout much of the 1970s and '80s, but the protesbi 
disappeared just as silently as they am ved. 
JIM HART BEGAN his first full semester as Athletics 
Director. Amid controversy, Hart was hired by the ad-
ministration because it believed he would be a good fund 
raiser. He proved them right. Although there were 
discre~ncies, Hart surpassed by at least $15,000 his goal 
of raISing $50,000 f:Jr the athletics· department this 
semester. But despite a successful fund raising campaign, 
word leaked out that the men's gymnastics team and the 
women's field hockey team would be cut because of budget 
problems. 
mE ANNUAL HALLOWEEN celebration ended this 
year in a flurry of controversy. President John C. Guyon 
declared this year's Halloween celebration an "incipient 
riot" and announced steps to end the celebration once and 
for all. Guyon's plan is to create a midsemester break the 
week of the Halloween celebration so students will con-
sider going bome instead of remaining in Carbondale. 
Guyon's plan sounds like a good idea, but it remains to be 
seeuu.~new ~reak willbeeffectiv'~~~~1!-
THE INFAMOUS COMPUTER virus that;eriDP1ed 
computer systems throughout the country found a.hOme 
here at the University. For weeks computer ~
were botched, erased or rendered completely :~. 
which resulted in lost term papers and b~ 
assignments for many students. The virus also c,-eated a 
new excuse for students who banded in late assignJnents: 
"The computer ate it." ~ -'~': ' .. 
U niverslty faculty voted this year on whether to unionize 
or not to unionize. Despite an onslaught of letters'.nd 
advertisements by the IEA-NEA, SIU-C faculty voted a 
resounding "No." Collective bargaining at SIU-C would 
have to wait another two years.'-·· 
OrnER SIGNIFICANT events that occurred this 
semester include the trial of Richard Nitz, the man ac-
cused of murdering Michael Miley. the approval by the 
City Council of the east-west couple, clear-cutting in the 
Shawnee Na tional Forest, the numerous impeachments-
including that of Vince "Makes Sense" Kelly - in the 
lTndergraduate Student Government; and, of course, the 
forgetable presiden!ial campaign. . 
Letters 
Saluki fans boring 
This letter is a complaint 
about the lame fans who attend 
Saluki men's basketball. I 
attended the game with four 
friends and, between us four 
and the guys in front of us, we 
bad more spirit than the whole 
place combined, dlcluding the 
cheerleaders. 
We sat in section U and 
every time Evansville camp 
up to shoot free throws, we 
were on our feet waving and 
screaming. The section next to 
us, and the side opposite, sat 
there and did nothing, These 
seats behind the basket are 
important to the te&m because 
we are heard and see~ at lbe 
free throw line. 
So, I challenge all tbe borir.g, 
lazy pe?pie,~o get ,~v a,nd" ~!~. 
try U> break the coocentratiOli 
of the visiting teams. 
This goes (or the entire area 
as well, especially the season 
ticket booster members who 
love to put the dogs down when 
they do something wrong. 
fO~8f~d b~k~:ktat l:.! 
help them by becoming the 
sixth man on the court, and 
cbeer, and scream, and stomp, 
and sh.Jw visiting teams that 
they have something to con-
tend with besides the five men 
on the CI,.~rt. 
One more thinr." the band 
"h.'l'ld be louder and the 
ctli:erleaders coula be much 
ITv!'f' leading when they do 
.:heer-S,ter_~~~ , !lubHt, 
~ta(ton 
<fartb, 
~ob· 
tutllto 
mtn! 
Letters 
Tired of vulture eyes on him, 
student requests more parking 
All eyes a;·e upon you. Like 
vultures circling a wandering 
prey, they watch you. They 
creep towards you, hoping 
your destination is within their 
reach. 
Finally, you mate the move. 
Your band plunges into· your 
pocket. Your keys are with-
drawn. You're at your car. 
They swann toward you like 
bees on honey, fighting to get 
that oh-so-valuable space. It's 
~::Jor:::f"!':!s~s~ 
campus parking lots. 
Now, this game of .:at aDd 
mouse has got to stop. The 
ra~kin~e~::~oo.l::e ca:!:~ 
television statioos - not many 
::;ch~ from and bard to get 
Cable television relieveS us 
from the three-station sy»-
drome, the one where 
"Heartland News" is the only 
source of enlightenment. 
However, relief from the 
absence of sufficient parking 
space is yet to be seen. 
When parlUng availability 
becomes a determining factor 
in class attendance, there is a 
~.:wdri=nios~~ 
ouly to sit . ten to fifteen 
minutes waiting for a nev:.'l"-~ 
l»e-iound space. TbeIJ. by the 
time you look for parking off 
campus, park. your car . and 
bike to class, you are so late 
you might as well bave stayed 
home,. where many students 
end up going. . ' ' 
ThiS parting ··problem· is 
~qwtea~and 
bas been overlooked for too 
long. One decent sized parking 
lot would do wonders to-Nard 
bandling tile problem. 
West of the Agriculture 
Building sits a vast area of 
unu.;ed land, a perfect lccation 
for a new parking facility. This 
location is near the library. 
IlUiIlenJUS school buildings and 
is not a place where a parking 
lot would tarnish the beauty of 
our campus. 
, And, if financial concerns 
are the ex(:use for rejecting 
De\/- parking facilities, then 
116" . ")Iy a redirection of funds 
lr;~m the overfunded 
Rrereation Center expansion 
is in order. 
Whatever the ease, we need 
=w:.~:;=~~ immediately. Daria Pomauo, 
jImiw, speedl e8l1U1lllDieatioD 
....J ....... m. 
Student· warns of. sticky elevators 
A warning should be sent out sign OIl the elevator and ignore situation of this type is treated 
to all University students: the emergency a1arm as if it withsuehoegligence. 
Don't take the elt>vators in was merely a malfunction. In the future I hope tbat the 
Morris Library unless you elevators are equipped with 
have a couple of hours to I must. admit tbaf being padded seats and a television 
spare! trapped ina five-by-seven to make the stay more ae-
On Dec. 9, two students and I cubicle for an exteDded period eomodating. This seems to be 
were trapped in a n eleva tor for of time is an excellent way to the aaly feasible solution since 
close to two hours. We get to know complete the inefficient bureaucratic 
repeatedly ~ou!Jded the strangers and catch up on library has failed to repair or 
emergency ,dann to alert reading the paily Egyptian. replace the obsolete, 
someone to hf:l;., The only However, I~ ,.do bave· oiher frequently out-of~order 
reactirm wa~; fur the library things to do. elevators. Mike " .Y .. aa~)'jcb. 
staif to piace CUl out-of-order It is a travesty to think tbat a $eDior, manateement. 
Sports columnist, in~ults readers 
We are extremely disgusted 
with your ··Press Box" writer, 
Troy Taylor He is an insult to 
writers everywhere. even kids 
in third grade. The (ollowing 
will be a series of questioos 
which are not designed to be 
answered or will be anwered 
by us. 
Why does Troy write bis. 
garbage only twice a week? 
Does it really take him that 
long to think o( tbat crap? 
Does anyone actually read 
his articles and comprehend 
Editorial Policies 
SV'ted articles, ncIuding letlenl, viewpoInlB In! other~. retIecI the 
opinions of Iller autMrs only, Unaigned edI'.oriaIs .....--t a _ of !he 
Daly Eg)'lllilWl Editoria! Board, whose membenI are the sludent adiIIlr-in-chlal. tile 
editorial page editor. "!--j assocl8le editorial page editor, a _ staff member, the 
IacuIIy managing edif(of "lid a School of JoumaIism tacuIIy member. 
letIBrB 10 the edllt;< .nay be submitted by mal Of directly 10 the editorial page 
edijor. Room 1247. r;ommunications Building, letters should be typewritten and 
dOuble spaced. All le:kofS are subject 10 editing aOO will be limited 10 500 words, 
Letters 01 fewer thaft ;~ 50 words wtI be given preference for pubjicaIion. Students 
must idenlliy lhemse:.cs by class and major, faculty rrenbet's by rank BAd 
d"parlJ1lfjfll. !l;)('l·acad •.. ;,.c staff by ~bon and department. 
Leite' 5 submitt.m" ma~ Should include me au1hor's p.Jdress and telephone 
Cl~mber L<:hers lor 'r ~h V9rit,oation or authorship car,not be made will not be 
their meaning? 
Get with it D.E., Troy can 
easily be replaced by even a 
junior high school paper 
writer. -Jeff Blevins, senior in 
~Television, and Eric 
Daddson. sophomore in 
busiDess administration. 
Salesmen 
Calbert Hlckerlon, ..... Junior In buaI ..................... 1, 
• nd BrIIIn Hewldna, eopIIoInoN I,. poIltlcel science .nd 
metIon, IMlllbera 01 AI.,... Phi Alphe frII'*tIlty, ._In 
the proced .... of Hlilng book. to uhley P.I .... , f,..hm.n 
In comPUIW HleneL 
TRAPPED, from Page 1-
t'nd was not supposed to go to 
the basement 
The students then began 
riDging tbe alarm bell but 
received no response, Scott 
said. , 
YOBanovich said that they 
stopped ringing the bell 
because it was 80 loud and did 
not seem to be doing any good. 
Tbe students then began to 
scream and yell and fmaUy 
they beard someone outside 
tbe elevator trying to get tbem 
out. Yosanovich siiei. 
Kevin Pres-lOII, a student 
worker ,at, the Learnin& 
Resourees Center in· the 
basement 01 the library was 
the oae who freed the atuilents. 
Presson uid that be end 
other employees in the LRC 
beard tbe alarm bells but did 
Jiot pay mucb attention 
because the bells frequeDUy 
SOUDdalf. 
Presson said that when be 
heard people yelling, be 
rea1ir.ed BOmeoDe was trapped 
in an old elevator entrance 
which bad been covered by • 
piece 01 DaDeliDa. 
PressciD said 6e remcwed tile 
pane1iDg end pushed tbe door 
01 tL4 elevator open end freed 
tbe atudents at about 12:40 
p.m. 
"When we got tbem out 01 
tbe elevator, they were 
sweating and told 118 they bed 
been in there a wfille, " 
Presson said. 
YOBaDovich said that for two 
weeks prior to the incident he 
had heard strange noises 
coming from the main 
elevators located in tbe un-
~duate library and bad 
decided to use tbe elevators 
nearest tbe cireulation desk 
"just to be safe." 
"What upset me the most 
was that after we were 
reseued," Yosanovich said, "I 
went upstairs and found an 
::!:,~er'(f. s~gn . on" ~ 
Harrel ~~'ciJliUperiD-tendent 01 .. mai -
temnee, uid that tbe bysieal 
Plant received a call at 1:15 
p.m. 011 Friday. that. an 
elevator was not in terYice. A 
call was pJaeed to the company 
that BeI'Yice8 the University 
elevators end a worker was 
sent to the library end found no 
oae trapped iD the elevator. 
The .Irman wu not told C1l 
anyoae beiD& trapped in the 
elevator. 
Lerch said that there was a 
malfunetioo in the elevator 
and that it sbould not have 
loae don to the buemeat. 
This is a rare mcldent end the 
elevators would be cheeked 
further 011 Tuesday, besaid. 
SHORTFALL, CarractIons 
USG~ 
from Page 1-
Taylor refused to resign her 
senate po6ition because sbe 
said the article in the c0n-
stitution aUowed ber to 
average in grades from a 
previous school. The Judicial 
Board of Governance ruled 
Nov. 30 that the GPA only 
consisted of tbe grades 
received at tbe University. 
At a special meeting Dec. 7, 
Taylor was allowed to remain 
seated wben an attempt to 
impeach her failed to get tw. 
tbfrds of the senate's supporl 
Taylor said she bad no 
comment OIl the out come of 
the senate trial on her 
removal. 
Nancy Hunter Pei, the 
Judicial Board of Governance 
adviser, said the appeal "may 
linger on until next semester," 
because it would be difficult to 
. obtain the required quorum to 
review tbe ruling during finals 
week . 
At the Nov. 30 meeting of the 
~:~~ru ':::erol l\~~:l 
Parker said tbe debate over 
Taylor's status in the senate is 
"useless squabb~." 
JU~~e~oJ:f:r~~ 
would rule in favor of im-
peaching Taylor. 
The Judicial B::.ard of 
Governance bas the authority 
to impose sanctiOllS against 
Taylor if it agrees in favor of 
Hughes' appeal, according to 
an article in tbe USG COD-
stitution. 
The formal appeal to the 
Judicial Board of Governance 
also states several 
discrepancies in tbe use of 
parliamentary procedure as 
grounds for the removal of 
Taylor. "It's just icing OIl the 
cake," Hughes said. 
CHEN,; 
fran Page .1 -, -
was 'the apansioa 01. the 
eoIletJe to proride facilities for 
IfOWIDI prGIraDIS. 
"We are in the planning 
atale for DeW. additi .... to tbe 
facilities," be aaicl. "Of course, 
this is a loog-range plan.' ., 
Chen's other goalS include 
doublins aternal fUDdiDJ, 
increasinJ Braduate 
earollment m the eoIlege and 
inentaainI the number of 
Arneriam students enrolled in 
the college's graduate 
pI'OIl'aIDS. 
fran Page 1--- The phone nlllllb8rS for lUinoU; State Polieeweatber in-
formatiOll appearing OIl page 8 of Tuesday's Daily Egyptian are 
dergraduates, which means incorrect The correct numbers appear below. 
less money. So while the 
=-~,olt::W::eaa: t Weather Phone Numbers 
graduate students may ae-
count for part of the shortfall. 
Another poteDtial reason for 
part 01 the shortfall could be 
lbat many students are taking 
larger course I08ds to get more 
return for their money wben 
tuitiOll increases, but tuitiOll 
increases ODly until students 
reacla 12 hours. Meanwhile, 
some students may be taking 
fewer courses, dropping below 
a full-time load, to ease the 
burden of higher tuition. 
But tbis is largely 
:U~~~~d. working 
"We don't know right now 
wbat effect the tuition increase 
will have," Williams said. 
Shepberd said, "We can't 
see right DOW that there's any 
effect on enrollment from the 
tuition increase." 
Dlalrlct 
1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
13A 
14 
15 
16 
17 
16 
19 
20 
21 
.... 1Ion Number 
SIelIng (815)825-8015 
ElgIn (312)742-7642 
Chago (312) 283-6204 
Chago (312)385-3710 
JolIet (815) 72Hi471 
PanIIac (815)642-4348 
Rocklalllnd 1301lI755-7011 
PeodII 13(8)873-8245 
Command Center,SpringfteId (217) 782-6730 
PeeoIum IChampajgn) (217)352-67050' 
(217)352-8718 
CoIInIIVIIe (818) 346-3838 
EfIIng/IIm (217) 538-5185 
DuOul*l (618)542-6432 
CaIro (618)734·3890 
Macomb (309)833-4613 
Oak Brook (Tollway authority) (312;323·1111 
PlICIIIOnica (815)962·7051 
LaSalle (815)224,3030 
UIchfIeId i217) 324·3100 
Canni 1611:) 382·8878 
PltIafIeId (217) 285,544& 
Ashkum (615)698.2112 
NFor Gifts That Are Unique Shop Polly's Traditional Crafts and Antiques 
1 Mile West of CommunicaJons 
9-6 
Building on Chautauqua. 
ti4J)J)~ Ilf)U~ 
FrlHi Popcorn. Peanuis',' 
Tonight 
,Stoneface 
Thunday 
Jungle Dogs 
.Ed.&..Sat 
Terry Davidson 
8th.aeon 
Sunday 
Modern Day 
Saints 
IILLIAIIS PAILOOI 
~fI~i&U~ 
Gatsby Rack Girls 
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Christmas break schedules 
Ubrarle. 
MorriI lIbn.,y 
Dec. 17 
Dec. 18 
0ec.lp·23 
Dec. 2'<.Jan. 2 
Jan. 3·6 
Jan. 7 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 9·13 
Jan. 14 
Jan. 15-16 
2 p.m.-6 p.m. 
Closed 
8a.mAlp.m. 
Closed 
8a.m.-6p.m. 
2 p.m.· 6 pm. 
Closed 
8a.m.-6pm. 
2p.m-6p.m. 
Closed 
L_LtlwUbmy 
Dec. 16 7:45a.m.-6p.m. 
Dec. 17 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Dec. 1 8 Closed 
Dec. 19·23 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Dec. 24-Jan. 2 Closed 
Jan. 3·6 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Jan. 7 9a.m,·6p.m. 
Jan. 8 C~ 
Jan. 9·10 
Jan. 11·12 
Jan. 13 
Jan. 14 
Jan. 15 
Jan. 16 
8a.m.-6p.m. 
7:45a.m.·llp.r. .. 
7:45a,",,·3p.m. 
9a.m.-6p.m. 
noon·ll p.m. 
7:45a.m.·11 p.m. 
Computer :.bs 
F ..... H .. 
()pen during break from 8 a.m. 10 
3:45 p.m. Monday through 
Saturday and 1 p.m. to 8:45 p.m. 
Sunday. except from Dec. 24 
through Jan. 2. when It will be 
closed. 
cammunationa .. 
()pen during break from 9 a.m. to 
4 pm. Monday through Friday. 
except frOill Dec. 24 through Jan. 
2. when Itwllbeclosed. 
Student Center 
Bulld'nghoul1l 
06':.16 6:30a.m.·l0p.m. 
Dec. 17·18 Closed 
Dec. 19-23 6:30a.m.-5:30p.m. 
Dec. 24-J8II. 2 Closed 
Jan. 3-6 6:30 a.m.·5:30 p.m. 
Jan. 7 -6 Closed 
Jar..9-\3 
) 
Jan. 14 
Jan. 15-16 
6;~O •. m.·5:30 p.m. 
noon-6p.m. 
noon· 10 p.m. 
Carbondale library 
to spend $3,000 
on new books 
IIoDIIstore 
Dec. 16 8 a.m.-5:30p.m. 
Dec. 17·18 CIoead 
Dec. 19--23 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Dec. 24.Jan 2. Closed 
Jan. 3-6 9a.m-4p.m. 
Jan. 8 CIoead 
Jan. 9--13 9 a.m.·4 p.m. 
Jan. 14-18 noon·5p.m. 
IIowIInt and 811111ud. 
Dec. 18 8a.m.·9:45 p.m. 
Dec. 17·18 CIoaed 
Dec. 19·23 10am.-6:15p.m. 
Dec. 24.J1In. 2 CIoead 
Jan. 3-6 10a.m.·5:15p.m. 
Jan. 7-6 CIoaed 
Jan. 9·13 10a.m.·5:16 p.m. 
Jan. 14 CIosacI 
Jan. 15-1S noon-9:45 p.m. 
CMckcaah'ngand Ik:HIa 
Dec. 18 8am.·9p.m. 
Dec. 17·1 8 Closed 
Dec. 19·23 8a.m-4p.m. 
Dec. 24-Jan. 2 Ciosed 
Jan. 3·8 8am.-4pm. 
Jan. HI Closed 
Jan. 9·13 8 am.-4 p.m. 
Jan. 14 noon-6p.m. 
Jan. 15-16 noon·9p.m. 
RecC ..... 
Bulletlng houIa 
Dec. 17·18 
Dec. 19--23 11:30a.m.-6p.m. 
Dec. ;/:4.Jan. 2 CIosacI 
..3·15 
Jan. 16 
Na.lllrlum 
11:30a.m.-6p.m. 
11 :30 a.m.-midnight 
Open during during bre8k from 
noon to 2 p.m. and 4 III 6 p.m. 
evwyday except from Dec. 24 
through Jan. 2 and Jan. 9 when It 
wi! be closed. 
Specialhouns.Jan.16 6-10il.R\. 
PuIIMI Pool will be closed the 
entire break. 
AanIIIIc8 
Dec. 19--23 
Jan. 3-6 
Jan. 9·13 
Transtt Senrlce 
5-6 p.m. 
5-6 p.m. 
5-6 p.m. 
Women'. Transil and Night SaIely 
Ven wII not provide service from 
Dec. 16 Ihrough Jan. 18." Sprtng . 
Semester setVice will begin Jan .. l? 
is purchasing $3,000 WOl'tb ~ 
Carbondale Public Library ~~E5~=~;~~ new reference books, thanks to an LSCA Title I grant awarded 
to the Shawnee Library 
System. of which the library is . 
am~ber. ~~~~~~~--~-J~ 
The grant, totaling .,402, is 
intended to help supplement 
the reference coOections of the 
46 public libraries in the 16 
southernmost counties of 
Illinois served by the Shawnee 
Library Sys~. Disbibution 
of the funds was based on the 
size ~ the popuJation served 
by each library. 
Project coordinator Linda 
Mathias said the demand for 
the traditionally more ex-
pensive reference books often 
exceeds the financial 
resources ~ libraries in naraI 
areas. 
The grant will enable these 
libraries to respond to local 
patron needs by adding 
materials in subject areas ~ 
particular interest to their 
communities. 
Head librarian Ray Camp-
bell has consulted witb 
Mathias in determining the 
needs of tbe Carbondale Public 
Library. Adult and children's 
tiUes are being considered for 
purchase witb grant funds. 
This additional money will 
allow the library to expand 
those subject areas most 
frequenUy requested by local 
patrons, thereby speeding up 
delivery of higb-demand books 
and information. 
The Shawnee Libray Sys~ 
Headquarters is coordinating 
the Joint . purchasinl(. 
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-lncidents·Of attempted rape· 
not linked to ,same suspect 
Byllerll .. mett 
StaffWrtt. 
A man allegedly sexually 
assaulted two women in 
separate cases of attempted 
rape, uolice said. 
In Doth incidents, wbich 
occurred Sunday, the suspect 
fled the aeene when un-
suspectiDi pedestrians ap-
~tbough descriptiOll8 ~ the 
suspect were siiniIar, car-
bondale Police have not linked 
the crimes. "There iF no of-
ficial word that the incidents 
are connected," Neal 
Jacobson, public information 
~icer fOl' the Carboodale 
Police, said. 
JACKET 
eC/Nni,. -Altet.tion 
-Custom Leather -R@JMir 
watk 
CarbcDdele 8boe 
aepalr 
(~nd ::. 
S. Wuhi..J! 457~1 
The susped in each incident 
wore a long. dark overeaat, 
and was desCribbd by police as 
a black male in his early :!Os. 
One suspect was described as 
5-foot-11 w~ about 190 
pounds, JIoIice salil. The ou. 
ilescriptiOD ~ the suspect's 
beilbt was 5-foot-l0 toUoot. 
The first _u1t occurred at 
12:53 a.m. near 906 S. miDois 
Ave., police said. A 19-year-old 
female was walldDl south on 
South DIinois Ave., when abe 
was grabbedfl'Qlll behind. 
The woman was carried to a 
paI'kinc lot where the man 
a~ted to take f1f her 
clotheS. Be tbeD ran to the 
IlGI1beast • when. tw3 people 
walked into tile area, police 
said. 
The woman kicked and 
scratcbed the suspect, police 
said. The IUlpect may have 
scratch marks on bill face. 
The woman received no 
medical treatment for minor 
inJuries. police said. 
The .econd assault occurred 
about 53 minutes later at 300 
W. College Sl A 21-year-old 
female was knocked to the 
II'CJUIId by a suspect fitting the 
same descripUon, policesaid. 
The IUlpect began fondling 
the woman then fled wbeD 
people were beard ap-
proacbinl the ares, police 
Said. • 
Wednesday Night 
DANCE PARTY 
Ladies - 53 at the door 
entitles you to a ~S glass we'll 
fill all night with the drinks of your choice 
Guys. Come keep the ladies company. 
Free Food Buffet at Midnight 
Rt. 13 E. 0pe08:00pm 529-3755 
-TRADE-
-BUY-
-SEll-
Rock Into Christmas Sale 
with 
2,5 % o.ff and 
fill Records & Tapes 
.. -c'\1' CO"·~ 
e"-'Q' lC~ -0', ~o ~~ ~\~"V' 
Sale ends Dec. 24 
Manvltems 
Rare & Umited 
Coupons,No Umits, 
No Jive 
UMuslc 
YOU Can 
""ordu 
Hurrv,onlv 
10 days left! 
Transportation·.for"handicapped an 'adventure' 
Rai"oad tracks 
sidewalks, baTiers 
for wheeIchais 
By RIcNirct GoId ... ln 
Staff Writer 
The city of Carbondale is 10 
square miles, as cities 10, a 
relatively small affair. The 
citizens of the city would not be 
unduly pressed upon to 
traverse avenues to their 
destinations were they without 
that m .. t common of the 
world's tr8D8portatioo, the 
automobile. 
They could walk aloag the 
sidewalks, crossing railroad 
tracks or the street wbeD 
of them on two different 0c-
casions, within a tw~montb 
time span. 
_Brad Hagy, a Pierce Hall 
resident, was struck while 
crossing the street - ;n a cross 
walk. He suffered a fracture 
and his wheelchair sustained 
serious r.amage. 
-While crossiDg the 
railroad tracks on East Graod, 
a woman said her wheelchair 
lodged iD the gaps between the 
tracks as a traiD, approached. 
i~ter elelliDM for help, aD able 
~ tra:.oo pushed her over 
necesss3 - wadinl througb '.. .... " • . l.. • "1' SIaN P"- br .lan tt._ . 
snow a raiD might constime peopi.· In wllMictialra' ... .umes fornd In dl ... pel, •• Ihl. wom.n I. doIn" on South 
Paulette Subka. aD iD-
dependeDt living specialist at 
the Southern IllinoiS Center for 
Independent Living, estimates 
there are 125 people that ~e 
wheelchairs who live iD 
Carbondale. More than 60 of 
these attend the University, 
according to disabled student 
services. 
discmr.fOJ.'1, but would not • restrict .... .. .,. ;.; " .~: :-~. < to aM GItJ • .,.... ~ the .1dewII1ka ... Popl.,. 
U~ that is, the citizell-: the snow and ubi make FOR A person in a 
hap to be confined to a - his ~ hazardous;., the wheelchair;' pttiDg around 
wbeelchair. In that case, be railroad tracks iD which his Carbondale can be "an ad-
,,!ould be at the ~ercy ~ the ,wheelchair an be lodged or venture" uLee Smith, a 
sldewalks upon which be ndes, tipped over. ,raduate assistant iD disabled 
student services, said. 
An adventure indeed: 
-Exitinl from a lift on a van 
nan by handicapped services 
Subka said tbe tran-
sportation for tbe disabled iD 
two people were Mopped, one See ADVENTURE, ,.,,_ 18 
VANS, frolJ1P~ge:.~.~,."""-: .;----~--~ 
trained drivers and badly wben her frOnt~~heeis rolled 
maiDtained equipment for his off the front of the lift because 
accident. her chair was not properly 
"Take it from someone.~ ,ecured. The driver caugbther 
wbo's been dumped twice, the before she fell off Uie lift; 
University does need (new; Negrin said. . ". . - : 
equipment>," be said. Wirth said a new traiDing 
~ D. Wif:th, dirf:ctor of program had been iDstituted to 
IlerVlce &!f$' ~ "~e remedy concerns that han-' 
have had lema wath the tie dicapped ~le have 9-
dOWDS ( t hold the wbeel pressed to him about the 
chair iD place) in the V8D& for service . 
years." Mitch Smoot, student 
Susan Negrin, 22, a senior iD supervisor of the haodicapped 
recreation management, said van service, said be now 
she n:r.!t tumbled from a lift evaluates student drivers 
on a 'capped service van during the semester. He said 
DeU.e..,. BOlIn 
students are trained for a week 
by watching otherS niB the lift . 
"I train them like I was 
trained," Smoot said. He said 
be began working for the -villi-
service iD tbefall 1987'-' " ; 
Both people had fallen from: 
the lift On the same van, Smoot .'. 
said. The van is a beige Dodge 
that Wirth said will be 
replaced. 
Smoot said the man had 
fallen from the van twice not 
::a=-~ef~~n:rc::U; 
lift too quickly. 
11:00 ... 2:....,.100 .... :00 .. 
Tae"'~-1'rIda7 
11:00 .... :00 .... 
8.t1II'da~-8_ .. ~ 
CULPl1~'F/J) CJt'EJil!M.S qO'l1~M'F/r 
SQntfwicliu 6' 'lJesserts 
S. 51 (!J.(pj to 1iInwf4s 9tlar~t) 
.. JIBE DBLlVBay 
... 7-4011 
(CI •• " ..... ,.".) 
ACCOMPANIMENTS: AD ___ trIIh chaIce vltmh liult or choice or one or either ~~I~: =.-;:;!wI: ~.:~~ ';!: =~~~ =-::.~:;;;:.' 
:::"' :.;.::::.:.~.;'" .t=.:~C; =~ . .:! "!:t=-WI:::=I~ 
may_. or on ftq\JeIIt m .... tarcI ... Aiad dressing. AD.andwtct- came With leUua: and CIlEF.5F.5: Add SWIss. provo!.>ne. Amorlcan. cheddar or cream "'- 10 any aandwtch. zoe q: tomato. unIea .. o~.-.queoled. _ per_ 
9£ DeIlo.u,lltlo DeUCe..... VEGGlEftATULWI 
'£ .1 Brauotof'J\Jrkey .. _ ••• _ ............. .2.98 
on a aatoaant •.•.. _ ..................... 3.78 
nam on • hoagie ........ , ............... .2.98 
on. aatsaant ............................ .3.78 
'£ '3 :::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::i:: 
.11 llam and SalamI ......................... 2.!18 
on. croIooant. ........................... .3.7B 
'12 'lUrkey amd 11am ....•... , ................ 2.98 
OQ a c:nttA"""t ............................ .3.78 
.21 CUcumber ancI cream cheese 
with ""routs on pum~. 
I}T 'or a toasted bagcI .....••.....•.•..•. .2.68 
on .. loa"'ed crot .. anl .................. 3.48 
.13 _ o..,fandTur"'; .. ·::.: ......... 318 .22 :~'::::;.::!::"';;~kel. 
on a croIssanl ............................ .3.911 rye or a loastc:d b.'Jld .................... 2.98 
.27 Chlcllt-n toaIad .............................. .2.98 
on a ao.ssant ............................... 3.78 
.28 'lUna salad .................................... 2.98 
on a cro.ssant ............................. .3.78 
'2!1 1\ma mell ................................... 3.18 
on a ttOIS5ant .••.•... ,., .... , ........•...... 3.918 
1291, loa"ed J1l .4 French DIp on a ho&gte ............. .3.48 I· L t: ·~t~7··r-: .. ········· .. ··.3·98 
I: q: 15 ~~::::·:.:::::::::::::::=::i:: 
114 TIlTkey. tram ancI Roast !led •.. ,..3.18 '. ..' on a loa.led.~I ...... I .................. 3.78 
115 •. ::!:=:;~~::::::::~:~:: ;·~'i :~~:Ef:::~::7:::::::~::;:: ,-30' ·;!~ .. ~~t~:~:?:~::=:::::::t: 
on. crotssant ............................. 3.98 (broccoli. muahronms:. onions.. and 
I
I 9£1 "6 RuobenonRyo!_.,,> ••••••• , •• _ ••••• ~ .. .3.38 
on a aatoaant __ ... , .... ,. ............. .3.98 
.a 18 ,uaated. 
I '£ .7 Pa.tnlmt .............. ,.,:. ... ~ ... ___ •• .3.18 I ~ on.aatsaant ............................ .3.98 
I .8 ~ ........... _ ........ _ .. .2.98 ~ .... aat-a ......... _ ............. ; •. .3.78 
I i. .9 _1AaI .... hoegte ............... .3.18 I . q: em a.-.- ... _ ...................... .3.98. 120 !!:~!:!'.;-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~: 
1 <£ .10 !':':""~.~.~~=:::.1:= Dt .. "", ... d 1 !It 110 .. toutaI . 
118 Ham. Salami and Thrkey ....•.•.••. 3.18 
on a cruts5AJ1t ••••• _ ••• &0 ••••••••••••••••• 3.918 
'17 
')8 ......... mI. To"'.,,-. Ba ................ 3.18 
._.~ .. _ ................. .: ..... ,3.!!8 
119 .. ~.'J\JrIu!J. Roul 1lcd ..... .318 
GIla c:roIMant ._.;._ •••••• _ ......... .3.98 
I ?( I ~ IIftI:IUOI8 Homemade_bowI ... _ ...... , ............... I.79 
I q: ~.:rk!~~.~~: ...... .55 Ji5 =d'.:&~;:;·;;·~~·:::::::t~ J JuIce~. cnmbeny. pineapple. I'UtatA or """"""'" M1ad .......................... 69 I tomato) ................................... Ai6.11i Cole ............................... _ ....................... 69 
I 0/ Soho~=:~~ .. : ............. .99 ~.p;~:::::=:::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
cllOlcc of d,.,.,.., with .Ide or lIOUf 
cream) 
.24 llot Ganim V~ 
onplta. ......... ; ............................... .2.98 
on a loasled <:mlsoan' .................. 3.78 
4lomatoa. onions. green pepper •• 
.proul ... IeU....,and choice of "'-
with told" or 8I)ur c:reamI 
'25 TrIple Cheae: ... Ih p ...... 1onc. 
dM:dcIar and ._ ............... __ ••. .2.98 
on. ~................ _ .. _ ...... .3.78 
I25tstouted 
DBUDU 
AppIr pie ................................................. 1.35 
Bluebony .,.., ....................................... _ •. 1.35 
Plain ~._ ................................ 1.45 
Cho<oIab: ~............. _ ............. I.45 
""'-'to cheeaecake. ............................. I.45 
SALADS 
Gankn. .................................................... I.2B 
Freshfrult. .............................................. I.78 
Tuna aalad on a tomato .......................... 2.68 
ChIcken salad on • tomalo .................... .2.68 
Crab ancI ohrlmp salad on a lomata ....... 2.!!8 
SpInach ..... ad ....................................... .2.98 
FrHh ""tnach grernto. onion .. . 
fresh mushrooms. sliced .. a. 
black 01"""'. bamn btlll with 
- c:hok:e or dreuJnC. 
V .... ar1an chd ...................................... .2.98 
Fresh.....,..leItuce. .,........ • 
.......... c:uoumben. fI6h 
mu.ru-... black ob_ • 
.-. peppers. tomatoes. 
o ........... thcho1c:eord~ ... . 
Chef salad ............................ _ ............... .3.78 
FrHh ...... IeltuCle. fresh 
muohrooma. green JI"IIIM'R. 
_,-,Iomal""". 
cueumben. -.. ba<on btlll. 
lurk.". ham. and choice or any 
lwo or cheddar. provolone. 
Ameltcan. _ ... With "hoIce 
ofd_ .... 
DreeaIng. AVailable: 
'£ ..-beor. bIad< cherry. cream Degd ancI cream ch....., _ ....................... 1.15 
I Pen1er~.~ ................................... .99:=wm.t :=...0... nasaln :~.:- :=:awlnl! 
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I Mouee)o ~~==.~~.~:: .... 1.49 QuIche • .. ··-· .. •• .. • .. - .. •••··• .. ••·· .. ·•·· .. ·····~~IP N SAVE :~...::"ancI • ~paralln« Italian 
1 ' ... , . Phone: 457-4011 (minimum 'delivery order $3.50) .. Store hours: 11 :OOam-9:00pm Tu .. -FrI8:00am-9:00pm Sat-Sun J 
----------.... --... ~---~~.IP!I!"''''!I!I!I.~I!I!I!!I!I!I~,~~ ... ,~I!1111!~-~.I[11--------
.11.' !"~: <.1 'q,'it: ::;.:lft'l 'I~ .. D#IilN~~~.~~ ... \"'V~~&,~.1.,. 
Sporea such .. theM held br University 
ph,sIoIoglst ........ S. Ferraro wiD .... rocIlei 
Into orbit on e NASA ehuttle. ., campartng 
IIHIId ................ on ...... with ..... In 
.,... he ...... 10. ..... ..... ebout 
bIoIoglcel clocb. 
University researcher plans 
mold experiment on shuttle 
8ylMla RoMrson 
Staff Writer 
Going boldly where few 
molds have gone before, one 
University reSearcher will be 
sending his bread into space 
via a NASA space shuttle. 
James S. Ferraro, a 
research physiologist, has 
been working since 1984 with a 
strain 0( bread mold that bas 
been genetically altered to 
show more clearly the 
'Workings . of its internal 
biolor.ical c\oclt. 
This biological clock, or 
circadian rhythms, is a system 
of regular, recurring patterns 
of behavior and physical 
functions, Ferraro said, such 
as the sleeping-waking cycles. 
Everything from single-
celled organisms to humans 
have these rhythms, and each 
is timed to its owner's in-
dividual clock, he said. 
"in mammals, this clock is a 
set 0( neurons that can tell 
time in a 24 hour cycle," 
Ferraro said. "These clocks 
are very accurate, but 
sometimes it doesn't tell time 
in excactly 24 hours. It's Ute a 
poor watch, it either runs a 
Award given 
for paper 
on education 
A University faculty 
member has received an 
award for her :.JCtoral 
disseration on vocational 
education. . 
Jan Schoen Henry, associate 
professor of office systems and 
specialties in the Collega of 
Technical Careers, received 
the Omicron Tau Theta 
National Research Award 
Dec. 4 during a convention of 
the American Vocational 
Association in St. Louis. 
Htmry's disserttltion is 
entitled "Perceptions of 
Careers in Secretarial Office 
Occupations Held by 
Secondary School Students and 
Business Teachers ... 
Henry has been a member of 
the CTC faculty since 1974 and 
serves as one of two special 
needs coordinators for ~ 
college. 
little fast ora nttle slow." 
Ferraro said most Hvirig 
things use light lUI a· CCIl'I'eC-
tional cue to make lip for the 
faults within their clOcks, and 
these organisms reset their 
clocks daily to fit with solar 
time, but there is an exception. 
"Humans are the only 
animals who respond more to 
social cues than. light," 
Ferraro said. ""Social cues for 
us caP be our alarm clock 
waking us up or aomeooe 
asking us out to lunch. We may 
not be hungry, but we go 
anyway." 
Ferraro said that while most 
researchers agree that there 
are circadian rhythms, not all 
agree that an internal process 
sets them in motion. Some 
think that subtle elements in 
the environment that baven't 
been discovered yet may 
trigger these clocks. 
"The nice thing about that 
theory is that you could never 
timeframe.··. 
Ferraro is Uliing bft!lld mold 
in bis study becauae it would 
make an ideal apace subject 
due to its predictable circadian 
growth patterns. 
By sending the mold into 
space, Ferraro hopes to expel 
the theory that elements in the 
environment affect the cir-
cadian rhythms. 
Ferraro's theory is that if . 
the mold is in space and away 
from any environmental 
eJements. the -. circadian 
rbythms will revert back to 
their natural 24-bour time 
span, proving that there are 
internal clocks and orgauisms 
can tell time themselves. 
cc!:u=~:=':ct w:.: 
bread mold in 1983. Ferraro 
said, but the additional 
gravitational forces geaerated 
with the launch interfered with 
the test results. 
Ferraro has scheduled a 
orove it wrong," Ferraro said launch date of Nov. 13, 1_ to 
f'Tbere could be a force we try bis nperimeIlt again, this 
don't know about like xenon time altering the bread mold 
rays from Galactica that are tubes to accouat - for the 
cyclic in a close-to-24-hour hyperJravity in launchiDg. . 
. ~ LO=nch ~j" .. '~A l00E.Jackson ~p ,~I~=~,a I 14:00pm BuV - Sell- Trade Mon.-Sat. 
INSTANT CASH FOR CLOTHING 
Wazo's SPECIAL 
PlACE ~Vaenna. 
a!: .. ~. - 1J. Beef - ~ "Chicago Style" 
HotDog 
99C Your Complete 
Sandwich Shop! Good Wed., Thurs., Fri. 
Call For Delivery 
521 S. Illinois Ave. 529-5020 or 549-1013 
i:a&~c8. HJiI; E~lliiri, ~\4,!tt*s 
College Days in 
'227 without 
. transportation 
'322 with motorcoach transportation • 
( '100 min. deposit Early Payment Discounts) 
~ 618-529-5904 
ENTERPRIZES 
Jan. 2-8 
-"it\ Holiday 
~ Sale 
Now In Progress 
. Easfgate Shopping Cen .... · . Carbondale 
S~Jppl.nl Over.eas?? 
MAi.AYSI~-NIGERIA-'HAILAND 
EUROPE-MIDEAST-FARIAST 
EAST.WEST and CENTRAL AFRICA 
ABACO International Shippers pickup. pack 
and crate your personal effects and ship 
quickly and safely to the above destinations. 
AIsoABACO has a complete line of 220 volt appI~. 
CALLFOI OUR AtEE cAT~OG' . 
Phone: 1-111-171 .. 1. Collect. for ......... 
A ..... t ...... tl ...... Shlppen.llIC. 
2020 N. Racine A .... Chlcogo •• L 6061. 
~T-------------~------~----~~~ 
Ttir: 
. (:ti~L~T 
.~- t R~tauralli" Lounge 
In The Loange-
Monday Thru Saturday 
(Open8pm) . 
See Our Beautiful 
Dancing G,lr •• 
Try Our IIQfamoua For Its 
DiH.....,. FIft« (Served Daily) 
Also 
St.ak, Potato &$aloci 
fortt.5O 
% Miles Nor1tI of M'boroOPEN 7 days . 
~ ~ 
Chenin blanc 
now *3.49 $4.99 
750m! 12pk.cans 
SEAGRAM'S COORS&. 
WINE COOLERS COORS LT. 
AI!Aavors 12pk.cans 2.4pks. for $5.00 $4.69 
won't be 
undersold 
on Holiday 
Hams*· 
COUNTRY FAIR GlFI' CERTIFICATES ARE ALWA YS AVAILABLE 
U.s.D.A. GoV't Inspected Ruby Red 
Pork Steak Seedless Grapes 
98~ 88.t 
II Oz."", 
$)48 
L:::-.:!!!::::.~:::::=!!!!:!::::::::=:::--' 
U.S.O.A Climre Center Cut 
ne1ess Chuck Roast 
~~.1.4~ 
U.s.DA. Grade 'A' Fryer SaJe 
DruDllIidui._. __ .88t 
., ............ ___ . 78_~ ... 
W~s •• _.. • .78t .... 
Breast .... _ ........... $1 38 .. . 
12 Pak 
Dr. Pepper 
$2~o~c-s 
Salad Size 
Tomatoes 
48~~ 
T....-._ $27J.b.8 Cooked Ham 
~~~ 
s_ 
Hormel 
Little Sizzlers 
Smoked 
Picnic Hams 
78~lh . 
. . ' 4-11 /.b. .4",. 
Perfedo 20 GalIoD LoDg 
Tank. f1uoresceDt 
Hood, UDdergraveJ 
=. $58.95 
Genes injected in' fish eggs 
to make growth more rapid 
By Brad Bu.hue 
Stafl Writer 
In Life Science n. two 
professors and two graduate 
assistants are admiring 
tropical fish -~ and they've 
been doing it for three years. 
One might question their 
fondness for the creatures, but 
these fish are unique. 
Christopher Kohler, an 
assistant professor in fisheries 
management, said it is im-
possible to estimate their 
value because they are like no 
other fish alive. 
Since thel were fertilized 
eggs, the fish, now grown to 
adults, have had a gene from 
another animal with a quicker, 
faster growing life cycle. 
Kobler hopes the gene will 
become part of the fish's gene 
makeup and passed on from 
generation to generation. 
Kohler explained that the 
gene from an animal that 
produces a rapid-growth 
hormone wa.~ injected into the 
newly fertilized fish egg before 
it went through the natural 
process of cell division. 
Kobler said the process, 
which is referred to as gene 
transferrence, is an attempt to 
produce a disease-resistant, 
rapid-growing breed of fish 
Genetics 
Last in a series about genetics 
research on campus. 
with better traits for survival. 
In the future, the process of 
placing fast-growth genes into 
other animals could be a key to 
faster, more efficient meat 
production. • 
Kohler, a molecular 
biologist and the principal 
investigator for gene transfer 
technology in aquaculture, 
works' with Ci team of in-
vestigators that encorporates 
all areas of expertise. 
Bill Mublach, an assistant 
professor in zoology, is a 
developmental biologist, and 
Kuhler is an aquaculturist in 
zoology. They are assisted in 
their studies by two f!duate 
assistants, Peter Phillips and 
George Palcubis. 
Kohler said the project is just now going into the stage of 
experimentation and 
repitition, waiting for one of 
the . lab subjects to integrate 
the strange gene into its 
gooetic makeup. 
He said the team is waiting 
for the fish to grow to a size 
where they will be able to 
survive testing. 
Kohler said he hopes the 
team will have developed a 
transgenic fish. A neogene is 
used to see whether the genetic 
makeup will accept the alien 
gene, he said. 
Gene transference could 
have "big economic im~ct in 
the future,.. Kobler saui, and 
could be '.,sed in a wide variety 
nf ways. He said a breed of fish 
with a rapid growth rate can 
be harvested for food more 
efficiently. 
Approval of the new fish 
breed for human consumption 
is "down the road," Kohler 
said in reference to the future 
of the project 
He said the government, 
which funds the project, 
requires the team to work 
under very strict guidelines, 
such as sterilizing each test 
fish in case it should be 
released into the natural en-
vironment If one of the test 
fish were to somehow get into 
the environment, it w nuld not 
be able to reproduce. 
Parker and his team are 
among only a few other 
researchers in this area. 
"We're up there with other fisb 
investigalors," he said. 
50 percent pay raise suggested 
for members of Congress, judges 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
presidential commission 
recommended a pay raise of 
more than 50 percent Tuesda,. 
for members of Coogreaa aDcl 
federal district judgesz . an increase of $45,500 to DOOSt 
their annual salaries to 
$135,000. 
The panel also suggested 
salaries of Cabinet members 
be raised $55,500 a year -
from $99,500 to $155,000. It said 
the better pay is needed' to 
attract and retrain high-
caliber officials for top 
government posts. 
In addition, the Commission 
on Executive, Legislative and 
Judicial Salaries suggested 
these other raises: 
-President, from $2OJ,OOO a 
year to $350,000. 
_Vice president, from 
$115,000 to $175,000. 
_Chief justice, from 
$115,000 to $175,000. 
-Associate justice of the 
Supreme Court, from $110,000 
to $165,000. 
_Federal appeals court 
judges, from $95,000 to 
$140,000. 
The panel, created to draw 
some of the political heat away 
from federal salary questions, 
will submit its recom-
mendations Wednesday to 
President Reagan, who can 
either aeeept or modify them 
when he submits his 1990 fiscal 
budget to Congress Jan. 9. 
Most of the pay increases 
wauld automatically take 
effect 30 days later unless both 
the Senate and House vote to 
reject Reagan's recom-
mendation - an act c0n-
sidered unlikely by many 
congresSional observera. 
Congress will be out of session 
for at least 19 of those 30 days. 
The commission has c0n-
sistently backed large pay 
raises to make top government jobs competitve with private 
mdustry. Reagan usually bas 
pared back the proposals 
before sending them to 
Congress. 
The White House declined 
1 A history of congressional pay scales 
From 1789 to 1858, tIwmIkanI . ta.ee ...... ,.:, ..... , .. 55.000-, 
__ paid on a per-day baIIa.· 1873 ................. 57.500 
Congr.a _ In 888IIion for '- 1874 ....•....•..•.••. 55.000 
1/B12oodayBay..-. 1907 ................ 57.600 
Congrel8lOna1 uIarin w_ 1925 ................ 510.000 
reducedtwlce-fn 1874whenlcey 1932·34 ......... · ..... sa.500 
IawmIker8 lola nHII8ctIon alter 1935-................ $10,000 
public 0UlnIge about the prevIoua 1947 ................ 512.600 
yew'a pay n:.-, and CUIng the 1955 ................ 522.500 
Gr-* DepreaIon. when....,. 1865 •.•....•.•••..•. $30.000 
__ terrIpor.ty reduced 15 1969 ................ 542.600 
parcentfortheparlod 1932-34. 1976 .••..•..•...•••. $44.600 
Mernbera of both '- of 1877 ................ 567.500 
eonor- hlMllllwaya nlCelved the 1979 .•.•.•••......•. S80.822 
...... comperIIIIIIon; leaders of both 1982 ..•.•..••.•..••. $89.600 
t.~. however, recelveaddillanll 1984 .•.•....•.•..... $72,600 
pay. 1985 ................ 575.100 
1789 ............... S8perdlly 1988 ........... , .... $89.500 
1816 ................. $1,600 Propoaed 1989 ....... 5135,000 
1819 ............... 58perday 
1858 .......•......... $3.000 Scrippe Bowen! New. s.rviM 
Ask 
about the 
Mover's 
Advantage 
E-Z RENTAL CENTER 
UH 7 W. SHanum: 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
549 .. 4922 
RESERVE YOUR TRUCK NOW 
FOR CEMB 
nl~t4tfItmMt.HmUUUUIII~WWJ£W1IHWiliLWW~JjWw.ullW.1II 
jJ ~l'a~""Nfly.I!!~J~Iil!le'r'r4!\!188 
Join the Ieoder In the '-P1101l1y Indullryl Whether you' .. a sludenl. 
homemaker. MIl,.. or"mpIy In ...... aI an apportunlly 10 work D -
..... lbI. ""1ft (full or part time). HOLIDAY INN It the ploc. for you I 
If you ...... elf 1_ I ,.. work or cal. experience and typing at 
25 wpm. call Monday thru friday. tom ......... for "'1": 
--International 
,B,erClab 
M.etlng Tonlte '·IPM-
(Meetings 2nd Wed. each month) 
The 
ThaDda, 
JIM SKINNER 
BfI"~A 
11911. J " 4. 
Hallmark Calendars 
The Gifts that Last All Year! 
a~ ~ ~
- - '- -
'" 
'''I I 'I " ) 1i1les ..... 1ude... 
( 'f '1 
s...oilodh ............ 
hDlku.. Men of s.-.wr ~ I WodIilll Mothers "'" Teddy .... , \Nt 
MnIerpiece UIs AMMda8r...." 
. c.-S1itch Miai-Quillo ~ 
"- ""' ..... 1Ies Svil: "'" brly Yean 
0 .. F.- Sunks and Ani ...... 
-f----;:7 ~1 /"', I I 
j 
TOP 
FOR 
BOOKS 
Don't. be c(;nfused about where to sen 
your books. Ask a friend and they·will 
tell you that 710 is the store that pays 
TOP CASH. 
We'll pay top price for your textbooks, 
no l1)otter where you bought them . 
. "Wile .. students· compar., ·Wegain a customer." 
• 
·BOOKSTORE Houl'$: 
7105. ILLINOIS AVE M·Sat. 8:30·5:30 
By Theresa Livingston 
St3ffWriter 
Two University students 
have won internships and will 
spend next semester working 
at Walt Disney World in 
Orlando, Florida. 
David G. Steeno, a junior in 
advertising, and Barb Burns, a 
junior in radio and television, 
will be spokespersons f(>,. the 
exhibition, "The World of 
Motion," where they will be 
part of a group of college 
studelits giving presentations 
on behalf of the company. 
The group will premiere the 
1990 cars, give presentations 
and field... questions from thil 
audience. 
"We'll be working directly in 
the display area with the 
visitors of the park," Steano 
said. 
"It's an intense program 
that will give us a strong 
business and l'f!rsonal f.:JUn-
dation," Burns said. 
Visitors to the exhibit will be 
given the chance to bring l'P 
problems they have had with 
past car models. 
"This gives people the op-
portunity to ask specific 
questions about various cars. 
We will attend seminars and 
training sessions to inform us 
about each model," Burns 
said. 
The 10 students in the group 
are chosen by recruiters who 
travel throughout the country 
during the faU semester, 
visiting various college 
campuses. 
"The), came (to the 
UniveNlty) and had an in-
terest 5eDSion Vrhere we were 
told about <the internship). 
a.rbBums 
They then had their 
reliminary recruiting session Cere, interviewing. several 
people," Steenosai.d. 
After completing the in-
terviews, the recruiting team 
returned to Florida, where 
each member of the team 
appeared in front of a board of 
directors and reported 011 their 
findings and made hiring 
recommendations. 
The program bas been in 
opa-ation f~r several years, 
with the recruiting teams 
regularily returning to Car-
bondale. 
"Several (University> 
students have been involved in 
past years. This is a big stop 
for them since several people 
have come out of- this 
program," Burns said. 
The members of the group 
will be paid a weekly salary 
and will rent accomodatioos on 
the park grounds. 
"We will be guests o! Walt 
Disney World, stayingrigbt 
inside the complex, " Burns 
said. 
"I've always wanted to work 
for Disney World and I'd like to 
come back to work for them 
after graduation," Burns said. 
"It will be great experieuce 
and I really· won't miss the 
winV..r seasun," Sh;eno said. 
Burns said sbe was 
especiailya~predbyDisney 
World's approach toward the 
studeBt workers. 
"We are cast members, Dot 
employees. We have a 
costume, not a un!form. The 
motto is 'living, learning, 
working,' and I like that," she 
said. 
Tabloid tycoon's papers to go on sale 
LANTANA, Fla. (UP!) -
Trustees for the estate of 
Generoso Pope Jr. have 
decided to sell the late tycoon's 
two flagship u.bioids, The 
National Enquirer and Weekly 
World News, a trustee said 
Tuesday. 
Although trustees have not 
set a price for the tabloids, The 
Wall Street Journal said one 
observer valued the Enquirer 
at about $400 million. 
The Journal reported 
Tuesday that potential burers 
include Robert Maxwell, tht-
British ~!'inting and publislUng 
tycoon, and kike Rosenbloom, 
a Canadian investor who owns 
the several rival publicatioos, 
including the Globe, the 
Nationai Examiner and Sun. 
Tony Miles, executive 
publisher of Globe Com-
munications in Boca Raton, 
declined to comment on the 
Located at the Student Center Crosshalls 
Finals Specials 
Regular Hamburger, 
~~~> <:mau Fr;r;:l~ MedSium, 
~ . 
(Add. 10C for cheese) 
.15C small coffee from 
5pm to 9pm Mon. thru Thurs. Finals Week 
All This Week 
12 oz. Coffee 
., 
lIe 
(Regular .SOC) 
We're open Monday through niday 
7am to 1:30pm 
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report 
Pope, pioneer of the sen-
sational, gossipy style that 
made the ~nquirer a market 
leader among supermarket 
tabloids, died Oct 2 of a heart 
attack. 
days, in keeping with a 
suggestion in the trust 
"It was not an instruction," 
Traum said. "We bad a lot of 
consideratioos to take into 
account. We reached this 
decisioa. We consider it is the 
right <lIIe." Jerome S. Traum, a New 
York attorney and ODe of three 
trustees 01 the estate, said the 
decision to sell GP Grwp Inc., 
in<'..lu~ the two tabloids, was 
made WIthin !he past several 
Traum said the trust placed 
DO eonditioos on the proposed 
sale. 
"We are under DO time 
pressures," be said. 
AU operations will be 
closed Friday, December 16 
except for Market Place . > 
7:30 am-3:00 pm and 
Old Main Restaurant llam-l:3Opm 
FREE COFFEE 
In the Bix Muddy, c:omplimentl 
of Marriot Dining Servicca. 
9pm-lam. Sun.-Thun. Dec.H-IS. 
look for Break Specia/s in H.B. Quicks· 
(open 7:30am-1:30pm During BREAK) 
Back By 
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• .:.tJ ii. 
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I1RJ 
C 
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~l 
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1/2 PRICE 
rof eQual or less value) 
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Selection 
of Greek ~ 
Wear 
r J 
611 S.lIIinois 
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Mon-Sat 9-6 
Sun 10-6 
Entire Stock of Lad 
Apparel 
25-50% OFF 
Entire Store 
S···, ~~~~. .. ;". '.' "'." ,M1 ..... ~ :So ......•. . ..... ,...... .' •. ~-.. ..\;. ''''\::: ~ ~I ~ ~; ~_i . .' . '. . ~"," ... ~D..4 ,~ •. ,~, 
New' ... · ....... ...". 250/0 off Year! 
Star t ;vide Savings 
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Winter Studio Rates. MIDI &. Analog 
122 S.lllinois Ave. 457·5641 
..... ".' .," t • 
$6 Off Guys' & Gals' Sweat~rs 
Entire Regular Price Stock 
The~hoIidaygift'Ch .. ""fn'''JUri;.,,,·aRdml.s.:''_;dt..,.hyJ;.m''Sc''tt·. 
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5riect from GIik"s ""'-'CIk"Il1 .,"'" ,01 cardigans. cn."WI1C"Ck.,. handkmls .Jlld ),-..(h'f Inm 
$I)""" bf SIr.,.,. s.:a..:.: Solu,d;.,,·, ))'l1I"r·. Garbridk' and .. \hm •. 
-
Opeli \N~(],. [)~C 14 ~~.~:5 
~rtnl·:-';pnl '~., '\iIIo; ... ;: _!:"':_I~"'I"'1 
tMk ... l(!lhruSunJ .. ~ 1 .. ,~111~""1 :~ . .JI.oiLIl~ ..... om. H.t.""L'T\..alJ \I~.\.h"'t h ... r)h. 
r~~-
J V"'3"' 
I Lie! i~--" 
claiborne \ ~ J 
"-'--~--"-----~- I i-'-' --, ~--- .• --'~ . 
! Leather i ruthle'1 --~ _____ I 
~,'" 
-VT 
fjiFl 702 S. Dlinois ~ 
Sun 11-1 lWIrl 
Student Appreciation Sale 
8a.m. - 8p.m. 
TODAY! 
.' .. , ~··i 
Yes 
"" 
Dresses 
E"TIRE STOCK Z 5 % off 
Sweaters, dress shirts, casual shirts, pants, sweatshirts. 
and sweatpants, coats and jacketsUncluding leather), all accessories! 
~ /l;t- :r;ijt 
';J'~a~W$ MENSWE:wftI-MrtI 
Mon .• Sat. 9:30am.6pm 
Sun. Ipm .. 5pm 606 S. Illinois Avenue Carbondale 549·8512 
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4SIU-C faculty to share ideas 
at university in Bangladesh 
By Nora Bentley 
Staff Writer 
On Dec_ 29 three University 
faculty members will begin a 
hip that will take them across 
twelve time zones. 
Walter Jaehnig, director of 
the school of Journalism, Joe 
Foote, chairperson of the radio 
and television department, 
and Lim Brown, associate 
director of International 
Programs and Services are 
gOing to Dhaka University in 
Bangladesh as part of a inter-
institutional exchange 
program, Jaehnig said. 
The program is part of a 
$50,000 grant from the Unite:! 
States Information Agency, he 
said. 
"What we are trying to do is 
build a continuing relationship 
between the faculty in their 
journalism school and ours_ 
The aim of this is reallr. just to 
give them any belp With their 
program we can, " Jaehnig 
said. 
The Univeristy's journalism 
and radio and televisil)n 
departments are combined 
and the Department of Mass 
Briefs 
WILLIAM MINOR'S 
creative communh:ntion 
course was omitted from the 
Spring Semester schedule. It is 
being offered at 3:35 to 4:50 
p.m. Tuesdays and Tbursdays_ 
For details, call Minor at 549-
3926. 
AMNESTY IN-
TERNATIONAL will meet at 
7:30 tonight in the Studer,t 
Center Saline Room_ For 
details, caD 536-7751 or 549-
0106. 
FEE ALLOCATION forms 
for fiscal year 1989-90 are 
available in the USG office 
until Jan. 20_ Deadline for 
application is Feb. 1. For 
details, call 536-3381. 
GAY AND Lesbiao People's 
Union will have its last 
meeting ~ the Fall semester 
at 7 tonight in the office on the 
3rd floor 01. the Student Center. 
For details, call PrideliDe. 
CPA REVIEW Program will 
be offered by the School of 
Business Administration 
during the spring of 1989. The 
course is offered to those 
taking the May 1989 CPA 
exam. Cost is $700. Class will 
meet from 3:30 to 7 on Fridays 
and 8:30 to noon on Saturdays 
beginning Jan. 13 and ending 
April 29. For details, call 453-
2289. 
Communication and Jour-
nalism is the only school of its 
type in Bangladesh. 
As the first part of this ex· 
change program six of their 
faculty visited sm, Jaehnig 
said_ Next October another 
group of faculty will again visit 
sm, and next year sm faculty 
will again visit Bangladesb. 
Foote. who has visited the 
the University four times said, 
"It is gratifying to me to have 
people I met three years ago 
show up in Carbondale." 
Revising their masters 
program, program curriculum 
and beginning an intenship 
program are the three tl. mgs 
Foote said he will ~ontinue 
working on_ He also plans to do 
a feasibility study on starting a 
merua center. 
He said they will all three 
teach some classes in their 
spare time. The things that the 
faculty learn from them can be 
directly applicable to their 
program because they model 
their program after American 
ones, Foote said. 
Brown said one of the roles 
~ will play is to talk to people 
in different ministries of the 
government and the 
professional press institutions 
to ascertain their continuing 
education needs. 
"Then I'll go back and work 
with the University to see what 
program can be developed." 
Brown said. 
Jaehnig said he wlll be 
meeting with the chairman of 
the the department to discuss 
long term planning, serve as 
an administrative consultant 
and also work on the internship 
program. 
He said they already have 
someone interestt!d in 
providing money for the 
program. 
Text bollks also will be tak('t! 
over for the library and for 
faculty tr use, Jaehnig said. 
Studencs at the Univel"iity 
don't own their own text books 
instead the books are on 
reserve at the library, Foote 
said. 
"At this stage r can't believe 
I'm really going," Jaehnig 
said. 
The three will return at the 
end of Januar/. 
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--.;:;:. z;:;rr cable .... 
'2·' ........... " ..... II1t31d77 
saECTIOHS OF NO .-... ot ..,. 
flood rolo.. _ Appo/nl"'onts 
--..t.d lout "'" -..ry. . 
I'orl< "'- fall. 611 f "'1<. S4f. 
mi. 
'2·'.... . . .. . .. .. . ... 144'1d71 
'i'~t"~= m:;,:;':o~ 
'-p., utll/rK' .• fum. k/tcMft. """' ... "::;;::=;:===~~ I ot 121 N. Wcrll457-C4'. 
• '2·'_ .. ..... .. . ... '4621<1;7 
lIew Lallary 100M FOI R£NT - """'-
Townhoases f.:l1f. ~ .. ~.~.~~ .~H:/= 
Highest GaGIIty 
100 BlIIdIW. e ...... 
Call: 
5Z'·10IZ 
1\ 
I 
ONE MALf NOH·SMOICSI'" .".". 0 
_ bdrm duplex. 10 mlnut .. from 
""""",". IGtp 'fO'd. - dedt. large 
~~5:l;:15."'''I'I''. 
12-14.- .............. 14278.77 
2 suau.sasfOll3 bdrm houw. -d. _ Ind. low uII'. Full size becCo 
SI40_.~or"""". 
12.1+at .............. 1431 .. 77 
NEED 2 F£MAI.fS ... /Oln _ In 4 
bdrmhouN. fum. Sl33 per mo. plua 
1-3u11II''''. 406E. _. 549·3962. 
12·1 .................. 14_n 
IIOOMMATE NEEDED. SI25 mo plus 
_#our1h "",. CoIl 549·2164. Qu,., 
~~· .......... 1434Ien 
:...~,~w:=:.;-: 
u...-s",. Mall. $170 per """"". 
awoll. Immed. 011 ""'I',.. lnduded. 
529-3513. 
SHME 5 UIl/IOOIII houw. doH to 
~a.:..'..w;:~~. 457· 
12·1 ................. 1454Ien 
Full· '1'1,,-11_ Oppnll"i" 
CtItIfIIIIet 
,.,attn 
EDS has fuI-time and part-time p0si-
tions available in our infonnaIion pro-
cessing c:enIers for indviduaJs eager to 
pursue a career in computer operations. 
The individuals we seek must possess: 
,.1 + years experience with 
DOSIVSE, VTAM 
,. Strong oral and written 
communication skills 
,. flexibility to work shifts 
EDS offers competitive saJaries and 
the potential for outstanding career 
growth and advancement For immediate 
considera-
tion, please 
sendyoor 
resume to: 
EDS 
P.O. Box 637 
Marion,ll62959 
Attn: Data.center Operations 
rvl'IHG AND WQtD "........1"11. 
~. 125 5 III,noI. (!>.hInd 
I'IcwI hco<ds). Term popers. ",", •• 
d;,. .. ,..um ... .re. For qualify 
work. calt529·2722. 
12·1 • .- ......... ' ..... D743fn 
rvl'ING AND warD I'fIOCESSlNG. 
T"- Office. 300 E. Moln. Sullo 5. Call 
549·3512. 
2·2·" , ................ 09nm 
CUSTOM ANO PATTEltN _"II. 01 __ • bndoI. I plde up and 
.'1_. Call II<ubanJ at 549-5163. 
Daily Egyptian 
t -udent Work Positions Available 
-Must have ACT on F:Ie-
.COMPUTER SPECIALIST 
Business or Computf>r Science 
Mojor Preferred 
Knowledge of Spreadsheet 
Solid 4 hour work block 
To begin immediately 
.OFFICE ASSISTANT 
Business Major Preferred 
IBM PC Training helpful 
Solid 4 hour workblock 
To begin immediately 
.PURCHASING CLERK 
Business Major Preferred 
IBM PC training helpful 
Solid 4 hour workblock 
To begin Jan. 9 
Applications Available Now at the 
Dailv Egyptian Business Office 
Rm.1Z59, Communications Bldg. 
The Hottest 
Spring Break 
to 
South Padre 
or 
Cancun 
packages at 
$199 
Transportation 
is available 
Call: 
Bryan or Tiffany 
549·5414 
To: 
"nly"_ •• 
C ... nell 
~~~ 
" ~tJftJt. 
I"u.. 
.K_ '11-111 
Thanks For All 
of Your 
Hard Work 
11l,is Past 
SelQC!ater! 
Uncle 
Kong, 
Happy 
Graduation 
& 
Good Luck 
at 
Hotel 
California! 
P.s. Where's 
Auntie Kong? 
Love, 
d?obin 
d?on. 
§f.£9 
e.luu£'t 
.£uti£. 
{!f.i&.ako 
d£.119 
CJJaIJiJ 
Y3UfUU.J 
doc 
(!/'u119 
d-Iaw.d/ 
.:Mn.'tY {!fn.~tma~ 
9otom ~ouf. 
90tiuuk d1t 
JI'u 
!i'~Q~ 
~~~ 
Would like 
to thank 
all of the 
organizations 
that attended 
our 
Open 
House 
and made 
it a success! 
Love, 
the ladies of 
Sigma Sigma 
Sigma 
Rmy 
Happy Zll 
How does 
It feel to 
be legal? 
Love, 
Carle 
& 
Joanne 
Mr. 
Buddy 
Happy 24th 
You area 
Stud man 
Call Met 
and wish 
himo Happy 
B-Day 
'Cous & Fares 
ADVENTURE, from Page 7 
Carbondale is geared to the 
students, "Students have the 
handicapped van service; for 
non-students, there (is) not a 
whole lot out there." 
She said without ~ van 
equipped with a lift and the 
ability to drive it, a han-
dicapped person usually must 
resort to taxi cabs. But if the 
wheelchair is a battery-
powered, taxis generally won't 
transport them because of ttoe 
possiblity that the battery will 
explode. 
EVEN FOR students, Smith 
points out, the van service does 
not transport on weekends or 
breaks. And if a person wants 
to be transported for 
something that is unrelated to 
school they generally are "out 
'!fluck." 
Because of the lack of 
transportation for people in 
wheelchairs, Smith said, they 
often must take the sidewalkli 
to reach their destination, or if 
the sidewalks are in disrepair 
- the streets. 
Smith said he doesn't 
recommend going in the 
street, but because of the state 
of L~e sidewalks, sometimes 
there is no choice but to "ride 
the str eet. " 
South Washington Street 
f'robably is one of the worst 
sidewalks in the city, Smith 
said. 
SMITH DESCRIBED the 
problem with the east sidewalk 
on that street: "There you are 
on a sidewalk that a curbi:ut 
led ontc and you run into the 
steps" in front of Lincoln Jr. 
High. 
Subka also laments the 
condition of the South 
Washington Street sidewalk. It 
is the "S" curve near 
Washington Square that is the 
most dangerous part of the 
walkway, she said. 
"Would you rather be in the 
blind spot (on the street) or 
would you rather fall off the 
sidewalk," she asked 
rhetorically. 
She said the slope of 
sidewalks is a general 
problem. It threatens to tip' 
people in wheelchairs over if 
the slope is too great, and the 
problem is especially acute if 
it is raining or snowing. 
RATHER THAN having 
breaks, Subka said, the belts in 
most wheelchairs are what 
keep the chair from rolling 
backwards on an incline, and if 
these become wet the chair 
can slide. 
City Engineer Larry Miles 
said ~everal areas on South 
Washington will be repaired 
Thompson: 
Invest more 
in education 
CHICAGO (UP!) - The only 
way for the United States to 
regain its position as a pre-
eminent economic power is for 
Americans to "spend less 
money" on foreign goods and 
invest more in education, Gov. 
James R. Thompson said 
Tuesru.y. 
Thompson, one of five 
panelists appearing on the 
Oprah Winfrey Show, also 
defended his efforts to lure 
foreign businesses into Illinois. 
"Spend less on VCRs, 
foreign cars, toys and all this 
other business that we're 
ruing, and !iut it into American 
education to give our kids a 
chance to be competitive," 
Thompson said. 
"Invest in our kids' 
t:ducation. Invest in our 
worker retraining." 
next year, and because of 
renovative work at the Glove 
Facto!}', 408 S. Washington, 
the Uruversity is re~ the 
sidewalk in front of It. 
Miles said because of a lack 
of money the sidewalk on only 
one side of a street can be 
repaired. This is the case at 
South Washington. 
While some sidewalks may 
be bad, there is general 
agreement on the worst of the 
hazards for wheelchair 
transportati:m in Carbondale: 
"The railroad tracks are the 
worst thing," Hagy~ a senior 
from Fox Lake said. 
ANNETTE HANNA, a 
senior in child and family, said 
she has been stuck between 
ties as a train sped toward her 
on the track. 
"I've gotten stuck a couple 
of times when trains were 
coming, I just started yelling 
and someone came and helped 
me," 
She said the tracks that 
cross East Grand are the 
worst. 
Edward Reeder, director of 
public works, said the problem 
IS that a compromise must be 
found between keeping trains 
from jumpL'lg the tracks as 
they pass through town, and 
letting wheelc:ttairs pass over. 
Illinois Cent-al Gulf "put the 
ties as close u they could to 
the existing rails" with out 
forcing the trains to derail, 
Reeder said. 
SUBKA SAID the Univer-
sity' solution to crossing the 
railroad tracks is the newly 
erected overpass that extends 
over the tracks. 
The overpass, however, can 
be a huge detour for people 
who live in the Carbondale 
TOW~i an apartment com-
plex mat houses a large 
number of people COl fined to 
wheelchairs. Once a person 
makes it to the overpass a 
battery powered chair may not 
have enough "juice" to make 
it over the llOO-foot span, 
Subkasaid. 
Duane Schroeder, director of 
the Physical Plant, said from 
the vantage point of his office, 
which overlooks the overpass, 
he bas never seen anyone in a 
wheelchair cross it. 
SCHROEDER AGREES 
that this is probably because of 
its length, but its length is 
necessary, he said, because it 
must be within federally 
mandated incline limits to 
allow people in wheelchairs to 
use it. 
Despite mobility problems, 
Subka said the city does its 
best to repair curbcuts, 
sidewalks, and is generaly in 
tune, along with the able-
bodied population of the town, 
with the needs of a large 
disabled population. 
"We work really hard with 
the har>dicapped people," 
Reeder said, "I think you'll 
find this city is very ac-
cessible.·' By code "we require 
that every new building is 
handicapped accesible." 
SMITH ECHOES Reeder's 
assessment: "In the town 
there's an attitude toward 
disabled people that's a very 
positive attitude. This town, 
and University, is probably the 
most accessible areas in the 
state." 
But he tempers his praise 
with a warning, "The town and 
University are doing a supurb 
job, but there's always room 
for improvements." 
ARNOLD'S MARXET 
"1 AU 12p1c Pepsi Products 2 for $5.00 
BluebeU Bacon lib. packae:e $1_32 
Bluebell Bologna 81.69/1". 
i: Steak gift bozes. fresh turkeys 
• .nd F ••• d h ..... for the holl"'~ 
Season's Greetings 
and a 
Big Thank You 
to Jackson County 
GLENN POSHARD 
In appreciation of all who helped in my recent 
Congressional Campaign 
You are invited to a: 
Reception 
Sunday, Dec. 18th 
2:00 P_M.-4:00 P.M. 
John A. Logan Junior College 
I Paid For By Poshard For Co 'gressJ 
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"b 'A Tasty Greek Delicacyf\~' 
II T~~~~::~f~~G::~:~~h fI,. 
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of II 
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek spices 
garnished with tomatoes. onions. and 
I III ~. 
a sour cream based sauce 
served on a pita brea':l. 
IHALFGYROSAFTIR10:00Pm".251 
Sav. Tim. & Troull ••• Let U. Dellv.r 
~l~<¢ 
Carry Out or _"very 
457-0303 
516 1.lIItnol. A ..... c. ......... ,. 
I 
III I L 
What Will It Take To 
Get This Guy To Smll.? 
Tell him there is on opening in the Croft Shop 
at the Student Center! 
Cashier IMatcutter-must hove A.C. T.l.C...W..S...on file. 
Fill out on application this week at the Croft Shop. 
NO PHONE CALLS! 
Comics 
~lg~M~T~~:r~~~~ 
UI'I3CI'MnbltI"'aeIOUfJurr~ 
Of'!e Ifrtler to each SoQu.Il'll,IO'QIm 
IOU'on.:lm&r)'~ 
Doonesbury 
~ 
rtUfER 
r¥m 
~ 
Mister Boffo 
8100.n County 
Mother Goose & Grimm 
Today's Puzzle 
ACROSS 
, Amen comer 
Mltl 5_po"" 
10 Modrkl Mra. 
13 War god 
14 Frog ,.11e 
1511uctc 
17 Blooming 
ringe,..? 
20 Founded' 
Ibbr. 
21 Getm 
22 S.awe Or 
Woodr 
23 Boer 
teuls •• lure 
2~ Kind of eros. 
26 Luminous 
element 
29 Ir.Jand ... at 
30 Fis.h SIUce 
31 Melville opus 
32 WinG' 
3S BloOming 
preeeMf? 
40 Ouery , Jet .. I 36 Em ..... 
41 Midda, 110._ 37 Negoll ... 
C2 Gflmmar fi Loud cry :sa Sound 
no-no I Made • circle 39 - an llil 
43 It. guns 7 Hoisy '3 AN .... ln 
... Lik. • siren a Lobed organ 44 Razors 
.. Vlry nelr 9 Firmament 
" Dull ..... nd 10 Silve<y tioll 
50 urge 11 Moon VlnlY 52 W.er plant 
51 Complratlve 12 Vln Gogh 53 fUnd 
word Ioc;." SA Pnoenic .. " 
52 FilU"9 16 Sorf port 
56 Blooming 11 Jacob'. Ilb 51 Aylate 
Pons? " ·~.I -" ~Lee 57 P .. k 
Sf Elihu -- M ... I. 111m) 58 Fill 
80 At II"Va 2J Pill 0' har behind 
81 Ripener Zt cenlin 
62 LI.th..-: 1btN'. per10fl1lel' 
63 WWI boltl. 25 Cockeyed 
sn. 26 Indian prince 
64 Storm 27 Woeful word 
DOWN 
1 Gil" 
2 Age, 
3 DePlrted 
28 Orlop 
2i Ireland .t II. 
32 Neal 8S -
33 Cone.len.le 
3.t La.Ylr: ,bbr. 
45 Moon godde .. 
46 Not cam.'~ 
47 Kino 01 Troy 
.. Violin kin 
<I' "We hokS -
truths ..... 
51 Thursd.y's 
god 
By Berke Breathed 
By Mike Peters 
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Puzzle answers are on Page 20. 
By Garry Trudeau 
u~~uuuava~~~ww~~~ 
~E,a~on, '~ §'tE.et·in9~ 
:10 Eu£'tyone 
9'l.,om 9'hE. EmptoyE.E.~ 
dlt JhE. 
DaiJ.y Egyptian 
dfau£ a nicE. Cuak! 
Publication will resume Tues. Jan. 17 
~~~~wu~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Advertising 
GDtbe 
Daily Egyptian 
Cartoon Page 
can get you 
better visibility 
For more info. 
contact your D.E. 
Sales Representative 
at 536-3311 
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Larry Bird biography wriHen 
with help of mo~her, not star 
By Mike Szostak 
Providence Joumal 
He is the son of an iron-
willed mother who worked two 
jobs to support her family. He 
is the son of an alcoholic father 
who committed suicide. He 
grew up poor in a valley Jf 
poverty. He lived at his 
grandmother's house from the 
time he was eight. 
He got his first basketball 
when he was four. He realized 
his first desire to succeed when 
be was 14. 
He is· 32 now and earning 
more money than he ever 
dreamed possible. Yet he 
remains a Ford Bronco kind of 
guy in a world of BMWa 
A black kid from Hal'lem? 
Chicago's South Side? L.A.'s 
Watts? Try again. Try Larry 
Bird. The hick from French 
Lick. The slow white guy from 
Indiana who can't run and 
can't jump but still plays 
basketball better than almost 
everyone who ever bounced a 
ball. 
Just when we thought we 
knew everything about Bird -
his b~th-taking skills, his 
magnificent court sense, his 
work ethic, tis penchant for a 
few beers 'I'IHh friends, !lis 
i.,,!~e desire.for privacy, his 
disdam lor Bill Laimbeer .-
along comes Lee Daniel 
Levine with an eye-opening 
Kentucky 
releases text 
of allegations 
Scripps Hollr1l(d News Service 
In something of an anti-
climax, the University of 
Kentucky responded to a court 
order by releasing the full text 
of 13 allegations made against 
its basketball program by the 
NCAA. 
The text contained no sur-
prises and little that wasn't 
already known. 
In a related move, the 
university announced it has 
been granted an extension by 
the NCAA to delay its response 
to the 18 allegations until Jan. 
30. The deadline had been Dec. 
12. 
The university told the 
NCAA it needed more time to 
conduct interviews that would 
be pertinent to the in-
vestigation. 
Information that included 
names, places and dates was 
released in the text, which also 
included allegations that 
Kentucky assistant basketball 
coach Dwane Casey and exiled 
guard Eric Manuel each 
"provided false and 
misleading information" to the 
NCAA during its investigation. 
Casey is named in nine of 14 
allegations that have been 
released with names included. 
One allegation, that Casey sent 
$1,000 to Claud Mills, the father 
of recruit Chris Mills. 
Puzzle answers 
P E WS S 0 L E S S R A 
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V A L L 0 0 E. A G E R 
MOR Y P A E S ALE 
biography, "Bird: The Making 
of an American Sports 
Legend," McGraw-Hill, $17.95. 
This is no puff piece. Levine, 
a high-school freshman in 
Laorte, Ind., when he first 
heard of the skinny kid from 
French Lick, intended to write 
the definitive Bird book. 
"I was frustrated by the lack 
of an up-to-date book," Levine 
said. "I coold never quite get a 
grip on what makes tarry Bird 
different. The fact that he 
wasn't sure what drives him 
made me want to know. 1 
wanted something as a fan. 1 
was writing for myself I felt if 
1 were true to myself, then 1 
would be true to the fans." 
Thanks to a chance en-
counter with Larry's mother, 
Georgia, and the 16 hours of 
interviews that followed, the 
Bird book rose above ordi!:ary. 
Be sure this is not an 
"authorized" biography. 
Levine, 30, a Michlgan 
alumnus, did not talk to Bird. 
Larry declined Levine's one 
request. Bird's decision to 
remain mum isn't a shock. He 
is working on an 
autobiography with Bob Ryan 
of The Boston Globe. 
The bcx:k is selling. but 
l.P.vine is convin~ that Bird, 
the Celtics:md the NBA are 
trying to thwart his attempts 
to promote it. He said be could 
not obtain press credentials in 
Chicago or Detroit to appear 
on pre-game radio shows. 
Levine said Bird's agent, Bob 
Woolf, tried to discourage bim 
during his research. 
"There's no question you can 
argue that the limitation of this 
book is that Larry is not in-
volved," Levine said. "I knew 
Larry wouldn't be involved, 
but be has given hundreds of 
hours of interviews so there 
wasn't much he could add." 
The question now is what 
Bird will have to say in his own 
book about his life away from 
basketball. Next to basketball 
and his family, privacy is 
Bird's most cherished 
possession. 
Levine interviewed dozens of 
Bird's acquaintances from 
French Lick and Indiana 
State. He spoke to several 
family members. He talkf;ld to 
Bird's ex·~ife, Janet. He 
mentions Bird's Jaughter, 
Corrie, 11. He drew heavily on 
newspaper accounts, 
magazine articles and books 
about Bird. 
Levine offers a fascinating 
look at Bird's childhood ana 
adolescence. His father's 
alcoholism strained the 
family's fabric. Only his 
mother's determination koot 
the five Bird boys and their 
sister together. 
Scripps Howard News Service 
Discover Kinko's 
Macintosh elassll 
Leorn how to do your own: 
·Resumes -Flyers -Newsletters -Papers 
kinko.s· the copy center 
549-0788 
KENWOOD 
Home Stereo Sale 
~~~Dec. 9 - Dec. 31 
-40 watts per channel 
'1880. -16-Station fM/AM Random j.. Preset Memory 
~ KR-A47 Reg. '249°· 
~~::;, leremote centrol 
~$388.o>e~-!--1. :~;~r::~I~:~~~~k.up 
l..1.. ~ .. pr<>gr(lm memory 
~ ~. ~ KP-87 Reg. $4990. 
,..jo.At.-f- -- ------ eHigh speed dubbing 
~$l88.o .????-? -(luto t(lP" selec·tor 
.t. ~ ·double-iieck w'or.e 
" ~ rec pldY & one play 
.. ... KX-S7CW mechanism 
~~1~-- Reg. s248°· 
51880°==_ · i beam laser pICk-up 
-20 trdck random pro"rdm 
DP·57 memory " 
Reg. '238·· CB~& ~ ..10 N. 14th Herrin, IL OLC»1BO~_ 942-3166 _, 
/ ~ ~-~~~_J 
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TRUE COLOURS 
Thursday 
No Cover ALAZONE No Cover 
Friday & Saturday 
THE EYES t,....H~A~PP-. -Y-HQU--It"";;'] Only l,..H· ... A~ ..... Y--HO. -u-.... J 3-8 $l.()()C'wer 3-9 For I Mixed Drinb . 3 B«n For A Buck 
Hangar Hotline 549.1233 
Bitter's Army Surplus 
new product news 
AKS NORINCO guns 
223 Wood $32500 
223 Folding $33000 
223 Plastic $33500 
AK!l NORINCO guns 
762x39Wood $32500 
762 x 39 Folding $33000 
.... 
w. Aim To Please 
GIVE us A TRY - AMMO AT VERY LOW PRICES 
Southern Illinois' Largest 
Surplus Outlet 
3205. Main St. Benton,ll 
PUBLIC NOTICE! 
j 
\ 
Reactions to Texas A&M coach's decision mixed 
COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
(UPI) - Players and students 
at Texas A&M expressed 
shock, disappointment and 
relief Tuesday over the 
resignation of athletic director 
and head football coach Jackie 
Sherrill. 
Many of the students still on 
campus and numerous football 
players also lauded the 
selection of John David Crow 
as athletic director and R.C. 
Slocum as the new head 
football coach. 
"It really balm't settled in 
yet," quarterback Bucky 
Richardson, said. "It's kind of 
like Coach Slocum said, it's a 
bittersweet kind of thing. We'll 
miss him (Sherrill) dearly. 1 
talked t him yesterday and he 
told me to keep my bf'ad up. 
That's the kind of guy he is." 
Sherrill met with about half 
the team Monday - the rest 
had already left campus for 
Christmas vacation - and told 
them he loyed them and would 
be vindicated of all allegations 
into his program. 
Sherrill resigned after seven 
seasons because of the con-
tinued allegations of NCAA 
rules violations. 
Most of the players in-
terviewed Tuesday said the 
resignation was not totally 
unexpected, but still was hard 
to accept. 
"I:'m hurt down inside," 
pun~r Sean Wilson, said. "I 
liked the guy. He's helped me 
grow up a lot. I wish he was 
still h"r:; ... I came here 
because of him." 
'[he NCAA in September 
placed A&M on two yt'irS' 
Sanders top player 
in Maxwellballoting 
Heisman winiler wary of dangers of fame 
PHILADELPHIA (UPD --
Oklahoma State running back 
Barry Sanders, winner of the 
Maxwell Award as the nation's 
outstanding collegiate football 
p~'yer, .-emains wall' of the 
dangers of fame. 
"I think 1 have a long ways 
to go in playing football," "'lid 
Sanders, who added the 52nd 
Maxwell AWard to the 
Heisman Trophy he received 
earlier this month. "Although I 
have been honored with 
awards, life doesn't stop here. 
You have to keep things in 
perspective. 
"You have to keep trying to 
better yourself. You either-get 
better or you get wone. You 
can't lose sight of your goals. 
I've seen a few athletes win 
some awards and their outlook 
changes. 1 don't want tr.at to 
happen tome." 
Sanders, a junior., ran for 
2,553 yards and scored 39 
touchdowns, both NCAA 
records, as Oklahoma State 
compiled a 9-2 mark this 
season and earned a berth in 
the Holiday Bowl, where the 
CowboyswW play Wyoming. 
"We felt be wauld be a great 
one ooee be got the 0p-
portunity," Okl8homa State 
Coach Pat Jones said. "But we 
Dever expected bim to win the 
Heaman Trpphy or the 
Maxwell Award." 
In ballotiug by members of 
the Maxwell Football Club of 
Philadelphia, sports writers 
and college sports officials, 
Sanders received .lOI) first-
place votes and 2,392 points. 
USC quarterback Rodney 
Peete was second with lOS 
first-place votes and 1,288 
points and UCLA quarterback 
Troy Aikman third with 56 
first-place votes and 868 
points. Rounding out the top 
five were Miami quarterback 
Steve Walsh (36-473) and West 
Virginia quarterback Major 
Harris (32-383). 
Sanders became the ftr.;t 
running back to win the award 
since Nebraska's Mike Rozier 
in 1983. Quarterbacks bad 
taken the previous four 
awards, including Don Me-
Pbersoo of Syracuse, who won 
the honor in 1987. 
Sanders will have a chance 
to become the first player to 
earn two straight Maxwell 
Awards next season, since he 
said be plans to pl£.y his senior 
year at Oklahoma State. 
"I was surprised wbeD 1 
beard the rumors (that I would 
leave school and apply for the 
NFL draft)," Sanders said. "I 
never had any interest 
whatsoever. It was just a 
rumor. 
"I just turned 20 and I'm DOt 
ready to take on a full-time job 
yet, either mentally or 
physically. 
UCLA's quarterback 
No.1 player on coast 
United Presslntemational 
UCLA quarterback Troy 
Aikman, considered by many 
NFL scouts to be the most 
likely No. 1 selectioo in next 
year's collegiate dra.ftl 
Tuesday was named Unirea 
Press InternatiOD8l's AJl·Coast 
Player of the Year. 
Southern california coach 
Larry Smith, who directed the 
Trojans to their second c0n-
secutive Rose Bowl bid, was 
named All-Coast Coach of the 
Year by UPl's panel of voters. 
Aikman completed 209 of 327 
pass attempts for 2,599 yards, 
23 touchdowns and tossed just 
8 interceptions this season 
leading the Bruins to an 9-2 
record and a Cotton Bowl 
berth. In his two seasons at 
UCLA, Aikman - a transfer 
from Okl'lhom .. - climbed 1o 
the top of th~ ;,ch,>ol"s career 
pa;;~:"€ li"t lJy crymJ)le!ing 6 ... 5 
per;;cnt of his 600 .. ttempts 
r;~, ~l ... (\ ~ .. ~,,;.,.~,~ r,-li:'Y'I1::r.r: ()f 
the foot speed (4.6 in 40) 
needed to play quartert:ack in 
the NFL. 
Joining Aikman in the 
backfield are three durable, 
multi-talented backs. 
San Jose State's Johnny 
Jobnsoo was a double threat on 
the football field with his 
running and pass catching 
abilities. Tbe 6-foot-3 junior 
became the first Division I 
player ever to rush for over 
1,200 yards (1,219) and cau-.b 
over 60 (61 for 668 yards) 
passes in a single season. He 
ranked second nationally to 
Heisman winner Barry San-
ders in total yards with 2,202. 
Nevada-Reno's Charvez 
Foger set a pair of Big Sky 
recortis this year for career 
rushing vards i4.4B4) and for 
hE'ing named to his fllLlrth 
straigh: at! conferencE' t~am. 
Hawaii's Heikoti Fa\<a\'a \I, .. a~ 
" ,:"."j 'l'.-p~ ':: ., ... ;::." 
probation and banned the 
Aggies from appearing in a 
bowl game ..his year because 
of rules violations. 
Last month, former running 
back George Smith alleged 
Sherrill paid him more than 
$4,000 in "hush money." Smith 
later recanted, but the school 
launched an i ternal in-
vestigatioo that is on-going. 
The campus newspaper, The 
Battalion, called for Sherrill to 
resign or be fired, and for the 
NCAA to impose the "death 
penalty" if the allegations 
proved true. 
"We didn't want Coach 
Sherrill to leave until the 
allegations were true, and that 
still haso't been proven," 
senior Anthony Wilson, who 
was the opinion page editor at 
the student newspaper, said. 
"We're not surprised that it 
happened, but we are sur-
prised it happened wben it 
did." 
Wilson said he believed the 
decision was best for the 
university. 
"If Coach Sherrill had 
stayed, we would have had 
that cloud hanging over," he 
said. "We're glad it's over and 
it's time to begin a new era." 
Wilson said the staff has 
discussed its next editorial, 
which will be published in the 
first issue next semester 
praising President William 
Mobley for taking quick ac-
tion, and supporting Slocum 
and Crow. 
"I was very impressed by 
them," Wilson said. "I think 
they're very sincere about the 
integrity of the program .. , 
Players gave high marks to 
Slocum, who has been with the 
Aggies 16 of the last 17 years. 
"R.C. knows the system," 
linebacker Dana Batiste, said. 
"He·ll do a good job. You just 
can't bring in another guy. 
Richardson said he has not 
talked with Slocum. 
"I don't know what he's got 
in mind, but 1 don't anticipate 
a drastic change," he said. 
Jay Hays, A&M student body 
f=:'Sh~~1n ~d 'foarea::.-
"You can't really say 
whether it was 2 n admission of 
guilt or a noble gesture," he 
said. "It could have been 
either one. It's too bad be had 
to leave under such a cloud 
because he's had some good 
years. 
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Gateway, NCAA proposals 
discussed at IAAC meeting 
By David Gailianettl 
Staff Writer 
Changes in the Gak!wa)' 
conference and the NCAA and 
their effect on SIIJ-C were 
discussed at the In-
tercollegiate Athletics Ad-
visory Committee meeting 
Tuesday. 
Maggie Mathias, director of 
curriculum and instruction 
who attended the recent 
Gateway meetings, said there 
is a movement to support some 
sports at the cost of others. 
Mathias said a proposal bas 
been drawn up that would 
allow schools to continue full 
scholarship support of footbalJ, 
basketball and two sports of 
the school's choice. The 
remainder of the conference 
sports would be supported at a 
lower le¥el of finincial aid. 
"I really am opposed to 
that," Mathias said. "It 
disseminates the eompetitive 
edge the confereoce gives to 
women. They don't bave the 
competitve arena anymore." 
Associate atbletics director 
Charlotte West reported that 
the Gatew»y bad ebanged its 
format for the women's 
basketball tournament, and 
r 
\ \, ... 
,~ 
. ... 
Charlotte W .. t 
was considering changing the 
volleyball sehedUle. 
The champloaship game of 
the baskelba1l tournament will 
be held on a neutral eourt, 
beginning this season, Weat 
said. 
A pl'ODCUl to change the 
volleyball seasen scDedule 
from single l'OUJJd.robin to 
double round-robin was 
discussed. at the cooIerence 
meeti . ..g8, West said. No action 
was taken. 
West also discussed several 
of the 147 . amendment 
proposals to the NCAA con-
sititution, which will be voted 
on January 8-12 in San Fan-
cisco. 
The committee voted to 
disapprove of an amendment 
proposal which would allow 
mcoming freshmen to stay on-
campus prior to their first year 
at the school's expense. 
West said the proposal 
stipulates that the students 
cannot practice with any 
athletic teams, and will be 
considered a transfer if they 
decide to leave . 
"College sports is so much 
keeping up with the Joneses, 
that you don't heve an ~tion 
due to the competitive 
oature," West said "11 it is 
passed. it mUea it look like 
you bave to do it" 
The committee voted in 
favot 01 a propasal setting 
grade point requirements at 
1.6 after the athletes lirat year 
of competition, 1.1 after the = year and 2.0 after the 
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gymnastics and field hockey 
be cut from the athletics 
department for the ad-
vancement 01 men's and 
womeu's basketball. 
Hart reported that ap-
proximately $180,000 would be 
saved by the atbletics 
department if the two 
programs were cut. 
"This is not a mOD")' now 
situation," Hart said ID the 
meeting. "An alternative will 
push back the money now 
situation another year, and we 
will not be able to utilize that" 
West told the committee the 
men's baske&ball program is 
financially in the bottom baH 
of the Missouri Valley, which 
hampers what the pI'Q8I"8JD 
can offer. 
"If this were a dire 
financial emergency, 
we would need to 
take drastic steps. But 
if you look at what is 
best for the sport, you 
need to look at 8 
phase-out period . .. 
-Julie IUner 
II SIU-C offered the total 
number of scholarsbips 
allowed by the NCAA in each 
sport, the University would be 
$227,760 short, Weat said By 
cutting field bockey and 
gymnastics, SIU-C would be 
$159,440 short, she said. 
"The do1lars we would save 
by the time we got there would 
correct nothing but scholar-
ships," Weetsaid. 
The athletics deparbnent 
alse listed travel expenses to 
compensate for televised 
gamea, increased money for 
sports information and in-
creased funds for recruiting 
purpose!! as factors behind the 
proPosed cuts. 
As part of the 198H9 flSC8l 
year athletics bud2et. men's 
basketball received the !!'lle 
increase, going from $150,000 
to $180,000. 
"I said it at the time and I'll 
say it again, that is DOt 
eDOUlh." Weatsaid. 
Marcus Mulholland, a 
rember 01 the gymnastics 
team and preSident of the! 
Student Athletics Adivsory 
Board, and Wendy Darius, a 
senior on the field hockey 
team, were at the meeting to 
represent their respective 
sports. 
Darius was accompanied by 
the remainder of a f.ve-
member committee, which 
was formed by the field hockey 
team last WedDesday evening 
during a team meeting to 
discuss news of·the propGeed 
cuts. 
Darius presented a petition 
to save t6e two sports to the 
committee. The petition bad 
approximately 2,300 
signatunlS collected in the past 
four days Darius said. 
MulhouaDd attacked the' 
method 01 selecting the two 
sports for the cut, citing a 
queationnaire examining the 
athletics department sent to 
administrators, coaches and 
other support slaH members 
that he said was too objective. 
Among the categoriea 011 the 
~ue8tionaire were p'ar-
ticipation trends, recrwting 
costs, whether the sport is a 
revenue producer and the 
facilities for the sport 
Mulholland also criticized 
the holding 01 news about the 
proposed cuts from theIIe 
teams involved and the fact 
that the news was leaked 
before finals week. 
"II their (the persOD who 
leaked the informatiOll) main 
coocem was to give us the 
information, it should bave 
been done before," Mulholland 
said. 
The gymnast then requested 
an anonymous apololY from 
the committee, expressing a 
regret that the information 
was leaked before fmals week. 
effect the JIeWlI bad 011 fmals 
week preparation, but said a 
more serious CODCerIl could 
affect the University. 
"The Title IX issue bas come 
up, and if you drop another 
women's sport it will come up 
again," Darius told the 
committee. 
Title IX is a law "P8SIIfld by 
the Supreme Court that forees 
public institutioaa to ~ve 
women the same oppor1UDities 
as men in athletics. 
West agreed with Darius' 
coocem. 
"Rigbt !lOW the Dumber 01 
female athletes is low, IICIIIle 31 
pei'ceDt," West said "Tbat's 
poor. TraditioDally our 
University bas a low female 
enrollment, wbicb compounds 
the problem. 
"With fleld hockey lODe, 
we're dowa to %l percent To 
me, that's a flasIIing red 
light" 
"It has really rattled a 
lot of us at an un-
fortunate time. " 
-Marcus Mulholland 
West added that some of the 
scholanhijl money saved as a 
result 01 the ell" may be used 
to boost parucipationlevels in 
women's atblelics. 
Julie DlneI'. coach 01 the 
field hockey team, said future 
cuts have to be dealt with in a 
m=-C::U==ia":·tbat 
she and gymnastics coach Bill 
Meade bad never seen the SPC 
report and that the report was 
compiled before Hart and 
athletics fund-raiser Wayne 
Williams were hired ~ the 
Univenity. The report did not 
rel1ect the amount 01 moaey 
raised bT, Hart and Williams, 
IlJner said. 
THE 
Stud eDt Center 
Mt\RK@!;PIACE 
8lf. - Christmas ~ r fJJliffet , 
Featuring Steamship Round 
of Dlinols Beef, 
Carved Turkey Breast, Mashed 
Potatoes with Gravy. OVen 
Browned Potatoes, Bread 
Dressing. Com and Broccoli, 
Fresh Rolls and Butter, Frozen 
Cranberry Salad, and 
Pumpkin Pie !! 
For Only $5.25 sewed 
llam -1:30 pm. 
Thursday. December 15. 
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YouOughta 
Be In 
Pictures 
Senior Pictures 
Photographs will continue to be t:c:aken 
through Friday, December 16, in the 
"Foundation Room," basement of the 
Student Center. 
AppOintments are preferred, but you may 
just stop by anytime between 9 and noon, 
or 1 and 7 p.m. 
THERE IS NO CHARGE! You will 
receive multiple poses, and seniors will 
have their picture of choice in the 1988-89 
Obelisk Yearbook. "Those are just samples of things we must do to I1ve our 
coaches tools," West said. 
"Education is an endeavor but 
there is also a business 
aspect" 
"It bas reaDy rattled a lot of 
us at an unfortunate time," 
Mulholland said. 
Darius agreed with the ill 
"II this were a dire financial 
emergency, we would Deed to 
take drastic steps," IllDer 
said. "We have financial 
problems, yes. But if you look 
at what is best for thI: sport, 
you need to look at II pbase-out period. .1 Urlnk that JQigb~ be. 1 _______ 1IIIIIIII _______ 1 
the best way to go about thiS."·· • 
Page 22, Daily Egyptian, December 14, 1988 
~!!kend !Y.a!~nd~~ ~~l~!!L~Y!e!.~ ~Eltr 
UPI CoUege Basketball Writer because of the bigb-seoring Tubbs of running up the score. 170. Loyola ooIy needs 130. Tne this season. 
possibilities. ESPN is Rather, they will encourage it. Lions already reached lfA this NCAA statisticians are 
One game that could live up televising the sbootout. Can the Sooners get to 200? It season. tying the NCAA record trying to determine it LSU 
U? the hyp~ comes Saturday ('.an Oldaboma reach 165 would take a long shot. Make set by Nevada-Las Vegas in freshman Chris Jackson set a 
!Ught whenLoyom-Marymount points and set a NCAA record? that lots of long shots. The 3- 1976. A tota! of about 320 should record for his class with the 53 
plays atoklahoma. Expect it. Oklahoma SO;Ored point rule gives Oklahoma a do it with a 178-142 final. points against Florida last 
The Sooners are solid 152 versus Oral Roberts, which chance if the Sooners choose to Is this really basketball? No, Saturday nidlt. 
favorites to win. but the game is a better team than Loyola- pass up layups for bombs. but look at it this way - it's Jackson is CiD target for one 
still may be one of the more Marymount. The Lions won't Is the over-under 300? At closer than anything mark. 
NFL players propose 4- year contract agreement 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
Borrowing beavily from labor 
agreements in other sports, the 
NFL players union Tuesday 
proposed a four-year contract 
that would eventually allow 
unrestricted free agency to aU 
players with three years of 
experience. 
The contract offer, intended 
to end a 15-month labor dispute 
that included last year's ill-
fated 24-day strike, adopts a 
free agency system patterned 
after the system started in the 
NBA this year and includes the 
salary arbitration system used 
in major league baseball. 
The offer also calls for 
improved pension a'ld 
severance benefits for players 
and includes a drug testing 
policy virtually identical to the 
one used in the NBA. 
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had defined the University's " sO West, in her role as then- :took a stand, it position that 
position on basketball earlier, interim AD, commissioned the : will aff~t the c.'epartment for 
when the fJSCal year 1989 lo-member Strategic Planning ~e time to come. H there's a 
budget gave the meo's team a Committee to find a way to )I08itive light in untangling this 
$30,000 increase despite for- fulfill that purpose. That mess', that was it . 
clog other sporlB to cut back. committee's report went to But the dark side will haunt 
As the most visible sport at President Jolla C. Guyon's :lbe department for some time. 
SlU-C. meo's basketball bas desk last spring. Tbe: By keeping the. report under 
the best opportunity to produce recommendation, CID page 7 of 'wrBJIB. it bred nunor" forced 
revenue for the athletics the still unseen report, said . Ieab and left the coaches and 
department, West coat.eods. that to give basketball a : athletes ootin the cold. . -
But to ~:-~tion to draw chaDre, the elimination of fidd . .. Feelings. of loyalty and 
funds,.' bas to be bockey. aud ~ ... ' dedication for the University 
competitive with the upper- thefirstalter:oative. .-.... wiD uever be quite the same. 
level Division I scbools. Hart followed t!Jr~gb, ,TIle le&&es in that respect 
Basketball's eurrent level of metiOlPng the IAAC tq accept i:''''.'t be regained - nc matter 
funding is inadequate for that the repart's prupIIUI. .. ' "lloIr many basketball games 
purpose. The atbletic:s: deparbncot : are WOl;, 
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days aroUad Cbristmas time 
to spend with their families, 
following a trip. to SeaWe, 
Wash., for the Seattle Times 
~e Classic Dec. 19-20. 
"We wl.ll try to find aome 
time to do some fun things," 
Scott .ald. ..It's an 
edu~tional experience to 
see tbinp unique to that 
area." 
Senior luard Deanna 
Sanders said the- games are 
used to prepare lor the 
remainder of tbe season. 
"Everybody WCIIIId like 
time at home, but tbere are 
beoefits," Sanders said. "We 
use those days to let tuned 
up." 
A . game on Cbriatmas 
would be QUt d. the question 
unless it would be too lood to 
. pass up, Herrin said. 
'\).:~tJt:~-r:e: ' 
would give US reeogqitioll,~' ., 
Herrin said. . 
SALUKI 
BASKETBALL 
us. 
CHICAGO 
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7:35 pm SIU ARENA 
CALL 453-5319 
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Tbe proposal comes four 
weeks after tbe NFL 
Management Council. the 
league's labor bargaining 
body, proposed two different 
free agency systems and said 
it would unilaterally impose 
one on the players before Feb. 
1. 
Officials of the NFl, Players 
Association, the union that 
represents some 1,6011 NFL 
players, bope their new offer is 
attractive to management by 
virtue d. its simileritj. to 
agreement! in otber 
professional sports. 
"There's hardly a thing in 
this proposal that is not 
already agreed to in some 
other. :'Ofessional sport," said 
Dick Berthelsen, the union's 
general counsel. " (~tber 
sports) certainly not only 
survived, but flourished with 
them and we don't see why the 
NFL wouldn't as well." . 
NFLPA Executive Director 
Gene Upsbaw said the 
proposal also seeks to clear up 
the il>equities between the 
professional sports. 
There May Be Prizes 
In Your Textbooks ... 
~ ~ se//~ur books for cosh ata 
partitipating bookstore. 
Btirigytu cone books t)!he booIcsIcre otlhe end cJ!he Iefm 
aldseillemforcosh. For eoc:n boa< ~sel ~1 receiIIe 0 
sweepsIaIrBS QOOl8 pjBOe: '\I:lull.row iTYnediaIeIy W ~'re 
owima',S&e~booIcsIcrefot dekliIs. 
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Sports 
Gymnastics, field hockey cut 
1 0--5 vote eliminates two programs Move creates no surprise 
for hockey coach, players 
By David Oa .... nettt 
SlaffWrHer 
Field hockey and men's 
I)'mDastics will be eliminated 
from -- SIU-C's atbletics 
program as a resuit f1I a 10-5 
vote by the IDtercoUigiate 
~tbletics Advisory Committee 
Tuesday. 
'Jbe decisioa came after a 55 
mir.ute exeeutive session, 
wbidJ was preceded by pleas 
from representatives 01 both 
sports to relaiD the prCJII'8DII. 
"This is DOt a vecy happy 
time," Athletics DirectGr JUil 
Hart aaid following the 
meetiog. "It .. .5 a vecy dif-
ficult dedaioa, but sometbiDg 
that bad to be dOIle. It's DOt 
somethintc you say 
coagratulatiOlli ewer in win-
Ding the 1ebate. It is a no win 
situatiOll. " 
However, student-athletes 
involved will continue to 
receive the same ScboIarshlp 
aid presenUy being awarded 
as lODR as they remain at SIU-
C ancf maintain satisfactory 
progress toward a degree. 
Hart said he thought the 
decision was made with 
enough time fOl" evecyone 
iDvofved to c~ider the 
consequeDCeS, but criticized 
the manner in which the 
geueral public was notified 01 
the cuts. 
"A lot f1I bard wort went into 
the decisioa by the committee, 
my~, Dr. (Charlotte) West 
and all those involved," Hart 
said "It was DOt hasty %,: 
means. One 01 the firBt . 
CommlHee's decision 
has long term effects 
The votes were counted with 
a dramatic flare: slowly 
enough to keep a close count, 
but too fast to halt the 
inevitable. 
in At=~hc:!r: 
minutes f1I which were in 
e:ecutive sessioa - the IJt. 
tercoUegiate Athletics Ad-
=OIlec:uu~fa~ tou: 
gymnastics and field hockey 
programs. 
AtbJetica Director Jim Hart 
sat stoae-faced as the secret 
ballot was 8IlDOI1DCed. 
When the number was 8-t0-3 
to cut the sports, gymnast 
Marcus Mulholland gave a 
1_ of resignatioa. 
Once allIS Blips 01 paper had 
been recorded, one field 
hockey player began to cry. 
IAAC president George 
Black dutifully recorded the 
10-5 vote, whic:,h cut the men's 
!-~-:. From the .1 press box , Troy Taylor 
gymnastics and field hockey 
pragrams from the roster 0120 
sports and then ended the 
meeting. 
The vote also ended the 
debate. The athletics depart-
ment left no doubt that its 
stand 011 budget priorities 
remains a tightrope. It will try 
to coatiDue to offel' as mav::fi 
:-:ra sa-:~eib~:::~s it a~d 
women's basketball for the 
sake 01 baving a broad base of 
programs. 
Associate AD Charlotte West 
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Assistant baseball coach 
resigns for White Sox Job 
By Megan Hauck 
SIaff Writer 
Kirk Cbampioa, assistant 
baseba1l coach for the SahWa, 
has accepted a minor league 
coaching itiOli with the 
Chicago vJ::e Sox. His a~ 
poiDtmeut will begin Jan. 1. 
Cbampiwl was head baseball 
coach at Rend Lake Com-
munity College four years 
prior to coming to SlU-C in 
1985 as pitching coach and 
recruiting eoordiDator. He will 
join the White 80K as a pitching 
coach in the farm team 01 the __ . . 
Class A Midwest League in .~ 
South Bend, 1Dd. 
"It'. one 01 the few optiOllB r 
would have looked at to leave 
SIU," Cbampioa said "rm 
excitedaboutil" Kirk Champion 
Cbampioa, a gradlJate 01 Sa h. 
Southwest Missouri. state WIlDn:.:. 
UDivenity where he spent "It's a good opportunity for 
three years as pitching coach, me and my career right DOW. 
will coatiDue a family traditiOli I've thought about it a lot, and 
in basebalL His father, Babe I've got a good idea wbat rm 
Cbampioa, is a professioaal getting involved in. It wasn't a 
baseball scout with the Kansas difficUlt decisiOll. I bad made 
City Royals. A brother, Keith, up my mind that this was the 
is manager f1I the Sl Louis time to do it if I got this • 
Cardinals' Class A affiliate in portunity." 
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you learn in the locker room is 
what we say here and see here 
does not leave here. Obviousiy 
Dot aU expouse to that. " 
Although Hart said th.J cuts 
will dama~e the athletics 
department s reputation, it is 
::. ~y something that 
"It is certaiD1y a bruise, but 
whether it is as visable as a 
black eye, I dOIl't know if that 
is Mccurate," Hart said. 
"Someoae oace said time beals 
allwOUDds." 
Tbe cuis stemmed from a 
report by a 100member 
Strategic Planning Com-
mittee, which f"1led a report in 
April 1988 recommendiD" 
8ID0DI other thiDp, men s 
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The 8DDCJUDCelDent to cut gymnastics and fl~d bockey 
did not surprise players and coaches, but they were still 
disa inled b the decision. "I~t ~~ would coasider a pbase-out," said field 
hockey coach ..... Julee I1lner, who proposed to the IJt. 
teI'coIlegiate Athletics Advisory Committee that the sport 
be eliminated over a ~od 01 two to three years. 
"(The pbase.cJut) IS the right thing to do fOl" the kids," 
added Ilfner, who attended the meeting with five field 
hockey players. 
"We had COIISidered a pbase-out," Associate Athletics 
Director Charlotte West said. "We tri.,ll to go with what 
was leas hurtful in the long nm." 
G)'IIUIast Marcus MuJbol1and, president 01 the Student 
Athletics Advisory Board. made a IO-minute plea to 
maintain the two sports. 
di;::t!=:e"1~ a 10DlSbot," Mulholland said. "We 
Horne for the holidays, not likely 
Break schedule will keep 
teams busy over holidays 
By Troy Taylor 
and DaYid Oaillanettl 
Staff WrItent 
Ob there's no place like the 
road for the holidays. So 
goes the tune many SIU-C 
~=:..~ singing this 
Members 01 the men's and 
women's basketball teams, 
the swimming and diving 
teams and mea's indoor 
track team will see plenty 01 
action OVel' the holiday 
break. It won't all include 
w,,;napping gifts. 
Ricb Herrin's men's 
basketball team will tipoff 
seven times over break, 
wbile Cindy Scott's squad 
will take to the court eipt 
times. Swimming and divmg 
will be involved with four 
meets over break while 
track will have ODe. 
The closest any of the 
teams bas to play to 
Christmas or New Year's 
Day is men's basketball, 
which will participate in the 
Wyoming Cowboy Sbootout 
Dec. 29-30. 
"It's kind 01 a bad deal," 
HeI'riD said. "A tournament 
close to New Year's is just 
ODe of those thiDp. " 
The men's team will take 
time off Dec. 22 after 
returning from Southwest 
JlJssouri and return to SIU-C 
011 Dec. 'D to prepare for the 
tournamenl 
"Basketball has got to be 
very special to them, and 
they have to give some 
thiDp up," Herrin said. 
"Tbey are on a full 
scbolarsbip, and it should be 
worth the effort. You have to 
give and take." 
Senior forward Randy 
House reflected his coach's 
comments. 
"I'm sure for some wbo 
live further away (from SIU-
C) it becomes an in-
cOllvenieJJce," House said. 
"U is a give and take 
situatiOll. They pay your 
educatioa and we put four 
years 01 our life ill. We bave 
to put some tbinu 011 bold." 
Scott said playing over 
break is nearly a must to 
stay in coaditiOli. 
"It's important to give 
them as many days as 
possible at home, but still not 
burt what they've worked 011 
for three months," Scott 
said. 
The women will bave five 
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